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Holland
the Town Where Folks
Really Live HOLLAND CITY NEWS
VOLUME 100 — NO. 12 HOLLAND, MICHIGAN, 49423 THURSDAY, MARCH 25, 1971
The News Has Been A
Constructive Booster for
Holland Since 1872
PRICE TEN CENTS
Neckers Named
Sloan Fellow
Dr. Douglas C. Neckers, asso-
ciate professor of chemistry at
Hope College, has been named
a Sloan Research Fellow by the
Alfred P. Sloan Foundation.
Dr. Neckers was one of 77
young scientists selected from
500 nominees for their outstand-
ing research potential on the
basis of nominations by senior
colleagues familiar with their
work.
Dr. Neckers is the only win-
ner from a Michigan college or
university and is one of just two
fellows from private liberal arts
colleges in the United States.
Dr. Neckers and the other
Sloan Fellows will receive an
average of $8,750 a year over
a two year period beginning in
September. Dr. Neckers said he
will use a high proportion of his
grant for stipends for student
research assistants.
The Sloan Fellowship pro-
gram is designed to allow re.
search latitude to its recipients.
The Fellowship may be used for
the purchase of equipment and
suppies, student stipends, sup-
port of technical and scientific
assistance, professional travel,
summer support and other
purposes.
Dr. Neckers’ field of research
is photochemistry— or, the study
of the effect of light on chemi-
cal reactions. He is particularly
interested in trying to synthe-
size new materials by using
light as a catalyst. Dr. Neckers
plans to use some of the fellow-
ship funds to try to relate his
research to medicinal and bio-
logical research.
Dr. Neckers, 32 Is a native
of Clymer, N. Y., and graduat-
ed from Hope in 1960. He re-
ceived his Ph. D. in 1963 from
the University of Kansas, wher*
Hope graduate Dr. Earl Huyser
was his preceptor. Dr. Neckers’
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Carlyle
Neckers (Doris Van Lente) also
are Hope graduates and his
brother Craig is a Hope senior.
His maternal grandfather, J.
Henry Van Lente, lives at 29
East 14th St. in Holland. Dr.
Neckers and his wife Sue have
two children and live at 583
Lawndale Ct. in Holland.
Dr. Neckers has been award-
ed numerous grants and awards
since joining the Hope faculty
in 1964. He spent the 1968-69
Lynn Loncki
. . .no. 1 in rebounds too
Loncki Top
Frosh Scorer
At Cornell
ITHACA, N.Y.-Lynn Loncki,
former West Ottawa High ath-
lete, was the leading scorer on
Cornell University’s strong
freshman basketball team.
The 6’7” pivotman, playing in
all games with a club that had
a 13-3 record, scored 247 points
for a 15.4 average. He was also
the rebound leader with 151 for
a 9.4 mark.
Lynn taade 103 of 198 field
goal attempts for 52 per cent
and 41 of 56 free throws for 73
per cent.
He committed 41 fouls but
never fouled out.
Varsity coach Jerry Lace says
“Lynn has all the qualifications
to become an outstanding player
through the next three years.”
The former West Ottawa High
School standout is in the College
of Engineering. He is the son of
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Loncki of
944 136th Ave.
Dr. Douglas C. Neckers
academic year on a faculty ex.
change program at the Univer-
sity of Groningen in The Neth-
erlands; was a Corporation Fel-
low at Harvard University dur-
ing 1963-64, was a visiting pro-
fessor at Ohio State during the
summer of 1965, and a visiting
lecturer at Illinois in the sum-
mer of 1970.
Dr. Neckers has written one
reference book and co-authored
a laboratory manual. His refer-
ence book, “Mechanistic Organ,
ic Photochemistryrwas an out-
growth of his doctoral thesis
and is in wide use among in-
dustrial chemists and by chem-
istry students. He coauthored
“Laboratory Experiments in
Organic Chemistry” with Dr.
J. R. Mohrig, who was a Hope
faculty member at the time.
Store Windows
Cut by Vandals
Persons with a glass cutting
device caused about $1,000
damage to glass windows in
stores along 16th St. between
River Ave. and Central Ave.,
Holland police said today.
The incidents reported Tues-
day were believed to have oc-
curred during the weekend.
Michigan Tile, 13 West 16th
St., reported two large plate
glass show windows damaged
and estimated replacement cost
at $500.
Zwieps Seed Store, 9 West
16th St., said three windows
were cut with replacement at
$250.
Allen’s Barber Shop, 17 West
16th St., had two windows cut
and said replacement would
run $200. *
Du Mond’s Bake Shop, 384
Central Ave., reported a six-
inch cut in a glass on the
south side of the building and
Sugar Plum, 25 West 16th St.,
said a small window in a front
door was cut.
COD Drive
Reporting
$89,500
Cash and promises of $89,500
were secured Monday night in
the opening of the COD (Cash
for Operating and Deficit) drive
for support of the local Chris-
tian schools.
Co-chairmen Paul Baker and
Russel Fredericks said about 75
per cent of the calls were made
Monday and they expressed con-
fidence the goal of $100,000
would be reached. Additional
calls will be made later.
The amount obtained Monday
included $65,000 in cash and
$24,500 in promises the next
few months.
The campaign was launched
at a meeting at the Holland
Christian High School auditori-
um attended by more than 400
workers.
Baker said the school needs
$100,000 for operating cash and
to pay off loans. He said the
need accumulated over the past
few years as some parents were
unable to meet their obligations
because of illness and unemploy-
ment.
Baker said it was the aim of
the drive to collect $20 this
month and $20 for each of the
next two months from society
members. The slogan for the
campaign is “Let’s Get Back in
the Black.”
3 Sentenced
To Prison
By Judges
GRAND HAVEN - Three
persons were given prison
terms, one man was sentenced
to jail and one paid fine and
costs in Ottawa Circuit Court
Monday.
Jose Ramirez, 21, Holland,
found guilty by a jury of as-
sault with intent to commit bodi-
ly harm less than murder, was
sentenced to state prison for
two to 10 years and was given
credit for 18 days served in jail.
Judge Raymond L. Smith sen-
tenced Ramirez.
Judge Wendell A. Miles sen-
tenced two 18-year-old youths to
Ionia training center. Hobart
Hill of Fruitport, charged with
breaking and entering, was sen-
tenced to two to 15 years, and
Paul Sherwood, Grand Haven,
charged with possession of her-
oin, was sentenced to two to 10
years. The minimum was rec-
ommended in both cases and
Sherwood may have credit for
74 days served in jail since his
arrest.
Judge Smith sentenced James
Harz, 23, Grand Haven, to pay
$100 fine and costs after he
pleaded guilty to possession of
marijuana. Curtis Taylor, 41,
Muskegon Heights, charged with
carrying a concealed weapon,
was sentenced to 90 days in the
county jail.
Thomas Borton, 25, Hastings,
arrested for indecent exposure,
and Gary Lee Paquin, 21, Dorr,
charged with possession of nar-
cotics, pleaded innocent.
Five other persons pleaded
guilty and will be sentenced
April 26. They are Charles Star-
rett of Douglas, 28, charged
with entering without breaking
at a Holland doctor’s office
Jan. 6, 1970; Daniel Prys, 23,
Grand Haven, charged with
breaking and entering; Kenneth
Carroll, 25, of 141 West 16th
St., Holland, charged with lar-
ceny from a building; Siegfried
Gurson, 19, Grand Haven,
charged with possession of nar-
cotics, and Robert Deephouse,
25, Spring Lake, charged with
larceny of a horn from Spring
Lake public school.
Local Guards
50 Years Old
Herb Holt
Takes Post
In Beloit
Holland's National Guard unit
became 50 years old Monday
and the 170 enlisted men and
four officers plan open house
events next month to mark the
milestone.
The unit today is known as
Co. B, 3rd Batallion. 126th In.
H Herbert Holt who served fantry and was recognized as a
as city manager of Holland National Guard unit March 21,
“ MJBSfcs
1 1969, has accepted a new posi- ^a(j jjrS( for a
tion as city manager of Beloit, unjt while serving overseas in
Wis., a city of 36.000 population World War I.
which serves as center for a Today the unit is in charge of
total population of 65,000. Capt. Walter Dreager with Lt.
He will begin his duties next Sidney Scheerhorn. Donald Van*week. den Brink and Jack Marquis.
In his new post. Holt will sue- An open house at the guard
cccd Robert W. Zuinlan who has arm0ry is planned April 13 for
accepted a position as city man- 1 formcr members of the unit. A
ager of cupertino. Calif., in the pub|ic opcn house is planned
greater Los Angeles area He (hc evening of April 14.
served as city manager of Be- A banquet for commanding
loit for five years. officers and platoon sergeants
Holt was selected from i fie d is ^ eduled May 3.
of 40 applicants. Beloit s city| The ,oca, guard unit was
council spent two months in iLs
search for a new manager, and
two representatives of the city
council were in Holland last
week talking with local officials
on Holt's qualifications. Holt's
salary will be $22,500.
Beloit, located on ‘the Wiscon-
sin-lllinois line, is basically an
industrial town and also the
changed from a state force to
a combination state • federal
force in 1933 and underwent
maneuvers in Allegan county in
August of 1936.
The unit was mobilized for
strike duty in January, 1937 at
Flint, and for training prior to
World War II. During the war
home of Beloit College which members served in the South
was founded 125 years ago. Be- 1 Pacific.
BATTLES FIRE — A fireman is silhouetted
by flames that burned out a two-story wood
frame home at 140 East 16th St. Thursday
night. Damage was estimated in excess of
$10,000. The house, owned by OT. Davis,
was occupied by Lowell and Winston Wilder
and their families. The brothers were in the
basement when fire broke out near a work
bench. They were not reported injured. One
fireman was overcome by smoke and
another suffered possible injuries when he
plunged through flooring on the second
story. Firemen were called back later Thurs-
day night when flames flared near a roof
gable.
(Sentinel photo)
Zeeland Sets
Anniversary
For 1972
Some Sewer
Changes Made
On Occupancy
A few adjustments are being
made in sewer service charges
in occupancy cases, BPW Guy
E. Bell said today, but he add-
ed these adjustments are no
different from practices in the
past.
These cases usually involve
households vacant for the win-
ter months while the family is
in Florida, a situation verified
by water and electric bills.
There also have been cases in Youth Day; Thursday, July 20
which apartment units have not
been occupied, also easily veri-
fied by other utility bills.
The second consignment of
sewer service bills under the
Maplewood Reformed Church
will hold a Lenten Breakfast for
women in the community Tues-
day, March 30, from 9:30 to
10:45 a.m. The speaker will be
Dr. William Brownson Jr. A
nursery will be provided.
ZEELAND - Zeeland will
hold its 125th anniversary July
16-22, 1972 it was decided at a
meeting of the executive com-
mittee last Thursday.
Events are planned for each
day except Monday, July 17.
Each day will have a theme.
Themes for the days include
Sunday, July 16, Religious Day;
Tuesday, July 18, Historical ?ccl|P,'1C(l N
Day;
Fire Burns Out
Home’s Interior
The unit underwent state
mobilizations for Hudsonville
tornado duty in April. 1956; for
snow duty in December, 1962
and January. 1963; for strike
duty at Hillsdale, June 8. 1964;
riot duty at Benton Harbor. Aug-
ust, 1966 and riot duty in De-
troit, July 23. 1967.
The unit was federalized dur-
ing the Detroit riots of July,
1967.
It was mobilized by the state
for civil disturbance in Detroit
in April, 1968.
Fire, believed started in thci -  --
basement, ripped through a w Daa|fG fiikr
wood frame home at 140 East, VUn IXUU,ie
16th St. Thursday at 7:26 p.m. Hold Pack Meet
and caused damage estimated
in excess of $10.00. Fire Chief ; Van Raalte Cub Scout Pack
Richard Brandt said. 3001 hcld its monlh,y Pack
Brandt said the house was meeting Monday, in the school GRAND HAVEN -The fol-
t w .» brothers gym. divorces were granled in
' 7y , ,0' "T1™ i Lowell and Winston Wilder and The opening ceremony was in ; ^
ednesday Jul.v 19, their famdies. The brothers charge of Wchelo den number sonvincy from John Leonard
loit College formerly was a
church college but currently is a
private institution with 1,600
students.
; Beloit has two major indus-
tries. Fairbanks Morse, a divi-
sion of Colt Industries produc-
I ing large diesel engines, and al-
|so the home of an industry
which manufactures paper mak-
ing machinery. Freeman Shoe
Corp. which manufactures shoes
also is located in Beloit.
Holt's 15 years in Holland
which encompassed an extensive
annexation program and devel-
opment of an industrial park are
expected to aid in solving two
major problems in Beloit, ob-
taining more land and more in-
dustry. Beloit is surrounded by
several unincorporated com-
munities.
Holt left Holland in November,
1969, to accept a position as in-
jterim city manager of St. Pet- ALLEGAN — The county’s
ersburg, Fla., for four months. | parks and recreation commis-
He was succeeded here by Wil- jo„ will mcet a, „ a m Fri.
ham L. Bopf who took over his , • • ,
duties early in Januay, 1970. daVn ^ .c°™™‘ssl0n<V
_ _ j meeting room in the county
building to give final approval
Allegan
Seeks Sum
For Parks
Court Grants
Six Divorces
new rates geared to a $12 mini-
mum for three months was
mailed this week. The third and
last group will be mailed in
April.
Increased rates in sewer ser-
vice charges were approved by
City Council Aug. 19, 1970, and
the schedule went into effect
Nov. 1. Quarterly bills through-
out the year for residential
users will be based on winter
quarter usage. Summer sprink-
ling will not be reflected in the
sewer service charges.
Two Cars Collide
Cars driven by Cleve Alonzo
Simmons, 31, route 5, Allegan,
and John Edward Mills, 21,
Norton Shores, collided Tues-
day at 10:50 a.m. at Seventh
St. and College Ave. Simmons
was eastbound on Seventh while
Mills was heading south along
College.
New Bus Policy
On 3-Mile Limit
Farmers Day; Friday, July 21,
Homecoming and Saturday,
July 22, Grand Finale.
Don Vos, committee chair-
man, announced the next meet-
ing will be held Thursday,
April 22, 1971.
Vision, Hearing
Screening Clinics
Set For April 5, 6
The pre-school vision and
hearing screening clinics will be-
gin testing children in the Hol-
land-Zeeland area on Monday,
April 5, and Tuesday, April 6,
according to John Wyma, act-
ing director of the Ottawa
County Health Department.
All children are tested by
appointment only and all ap-
pointments are scheduled for
the first clinic. Those who have
not received or requested an
appointment, may write or call
the Ottawa County Health De-
partment for one.
The clinic will return to this
area within the next few weeks
to assure all children the op-
portunity to avail themselves of
the service.
to the county’s comprehensive
plan seeking $210,400 in Michi-
gan recreation fund bond mon-
ey.
Largest project on the com-
mission’s list is a new county
park, to be located on State
Game Area land at the south-
west corner of Littlejohn Lake,
four miles southwest of Alle-
gan. Total cost of improve-
ments has been estimated at
$211,400, $60,000 of which will be
sought from the state.
The final filing list approved
were said in the basement when Robert Van Houdt. Schut and plaintiff was granted
bench^^ey^v^ere^ot JeporTed Jh* ^ Bl^wo^oMenisoninjured. uiaie aemonstiat on oy ivion e from Fre(J B,oodworth and cus-
Brandt said the basement was Beghtol and four of his students |today 0f one chjid lo piajntjff
well involved with flames when from the Holland YMCA. The Reggie Carrol of Holland from ty the commission indicates it
firemen arrived and flames was ]ed jn a game by ! Kenneth Carrol and custody of wiU seek *32,000 in state funds
shot through the partitions of ' , .. william three children to plaintiff. f°r a Dorr townshiP Park. *32-*
the home and broke through thel p" u * Linda Burke of Jamestown 000 for a ProP°sed Alle8an in*roof. Awards were received bv the from Kenneth Burke and custo- door recreation center $22,000
One fireman was overcome by f-n- in ‘ t irff Sn’pnrp dy one child to plaintiff. far a Sanoahirk tnwnshm nark.
smoke while battling flames on Ma k nnzeman Fred Olsen Donna Marie 1/66 ot Grand
the roof. Floyd M Durham, 22, R s T ' 0 n j Haven from James T. Lee and
216 Lincoln Aye. was held over- ; Ash Mikc overway, Alan Beery, 1 7lfod>' .of ^ children *ranl-
meht at Holland Hospital for Jon Dt,Riddci, ^ Honor, ed to plamt,ff-
The Holland Board of Educa-
tion at a special meeting Wed-
nesday night approved by un-
animous vote a new policy on
school bus transportation pro-
viding bus transportation f o r
secondary students living three
or more miles from the school
they attend.
Such service affecting some
400 students in outlying areas
could be financed at an annual
cost of $12,000 to the school dis-
trict, the rest paid by state
funds.
The statement reads:
“In a further attempt to re-
solve the school bus transpor-
tation problem, the Holland
Board of Education, working
with the State Department of
Education, has determined
that it is possible to transport
about 400 eligible secondary
school students in grades 7-12
(public, private and parochial)
who live beyond three miles
from the secondary school they
attend.
“The major cost for this ser-
vice would be the responsibility
of the state, with the local dis-
trict assuming an annual cost
of approximately $12,000. With
a favorable millage election
vote April 5, transportation for
all secondary students living be-
yond three ntiles will be pro-
vided beginning with the open-
ing of school in September.”
Supt. Donald L. Ihrman said
Edward Prins, superintendent
of buildings and grounds, has
drafted four separate maps es-
~ Hoi-
night or 1 j-' ' eRid m"" Tom '' nor! 1 d, ®.
observation. ..Randy Dykslra. Lorenzo Men- j ^
SUIlTof SWWcsS' Sl..° J | ^ custody of one cSSd gran."
to undergo j-rays for possible Ajaras Ron Ooms and Joe ed to plaintiff.
injuries suffered when he fell juacjcak -- 
through weakened flooring on ‘ Jeff Spence Bl.ad pjersma Car Struck From Behind
the second story. and Kirk French were honored A car operated by Martin Carl
Brandt said the brothers and (Ip0n ^ eir graduation from Strang, 29, route 1, West Olive,
their families managed to es- \ycbclos. The Webelo award was struck from behind by an-
cape unharmed. The lire burned was received by Jeff Suence and other car, driven by Wayne
out the interior of the home own- Kjrk 1,’,.^ A. Overway. 29. 456 Mae Rose
ed by O. T. Davis. The home jhe closing ceremony vVas Ave^ Tuesday at 5:14. p.m
was insured. conducted* by Webelo den num- while both vehicles were north-
The fire spread quickly, said her two undeer the direction bound along River Ave. 100
Brandt who added that when- 0{ ^crje BoeSj ^ nor(h 0f Pine Ave.
ever we opened a partition wej --- — ----- -
found fire.”
Firemen were called back to
the scene later Thursday after
flames broke out in a roof
gable.
Holland fire chief Richard
Brandt said Friday fumes from
gasoline being used to wash
Footprints in Snow
Lead to Intruders
for a Saugatuck township park,
$17,800 for a Plainwell park,
$3,000 for a Moline area park,
$14,600 for Wayland park im-
provements. $8,000 for Hopkins,
Fennville and Hamilton proj-
ects.
A $14,000 grant for a new
Martin village park already has
been approved by the Depart-
ment of Natural Resources.
Local units of government
are expected to contribute a
total of $52,600 to the projects,
bringing the total parks com-
mission allocation to $263,000.
Name Parole
Officer For
Local Area
GRAND HAVEN - Theodore
Bertrand. 39, of Detroit, a
parole agent for the Michigan
Department of Corrections, will
be assigned to the Holland area
and western Allegan county
soon, itw as announced today
by the probation office here.
The announcement that
. The alertness of a Holland patrol at 2:41 a.m., noticed foot-
S P?nrf nffWeJefin. police officer who spotted fresh prints leading down an alley
nSahf lt LtPd a 1 'ra<*s in snow early Friday from 11th St. behind stores a-
hom^at 14fl8 Fas 16th St ,cadinB lo an electrical conduit ,on8 River Ave- He followed the
John A. Donia, 88. 105 East Rranrfi ca;H nno nf ihp I'onning up the side of a down- tracks to a conduit on the north
23rd St., died Monday evening brother! living in the house town building may have provid- side of a building but found addRionaSinDar0C|eemea}lri
777^-ttS
erly was a cashier for the Zee- CUpied by Winston and Lowell youths, one a juvenile ms.de Hyma. scaled the side of the board of co“ missiolnneers C0Um>
land State Commercial and Wilder and their families. Reliable Cycle & Ski Haus, 254 building to reach the roof of Bertrand has a decree in
Savings Bank; and later owned Damage to the building was Rlver Ave. a neighboring building and found Bce administration from
and operated an insurance busi- estimated in excess of $10,000. Gnc of the youths. Philip B. a second floor window at Re- Jftchioan sta»e Universitv »nH
'-n rwnll 17 nf OOQ Wocl IQth I liahlo had Kppii hrnlfon Pn irn T f* . . umveOJiy 300
ness in Zeeland. He was last
employed by the state of Michi-
gan civil service as an account-
ant.
He was a member of Trinity
E K I Reformed Church. His wife
Holland Minnie died a year ago.
Chrislian High School and Hoi- ! DS“™ving are. two(so™' ^
land Christian Junior High R°tot A D»nla’ »f Kalama-
Elderly Woman
Dies in Fire
School.
A special transportation mill-
age calling for IVfe mills for five
years to provide transportation
for all school students in Hol-
land district living a mile or
more from home was defeated
in a special election Feb. 15 by
a vote of 2,546 to 1,556.
zoo, Ward J. Donia of LaGrange,
111.; two daughters Mrs. Ber-
nard (Florence). Helmus, and
Mrs. Avery (Eleanor) Baker
both of Holland; 11 grandchild-
ren; four great grandchildren
I SI. Sved nlZTtltsl “ed off .htLaSnSj Z
district court arraignment this the owner to open the store, i two years as a par0|e 0ffjcer
morning to a charge of breaking Police searched the interior port \Vayne Ind
| and entering. He was bound to of the store and found two He will ser;e as probation
PULLMAN - Mollie L Sav- Ottawa circuit court and bond youths in the basement. The . .........
age, 72, of 5771 109th Ave., died i of *2,500 was not furnished. He | youths surrendered without re-
of apparent smoke inhalation in was remanded to the county sistance. ..... , ------------
a fire at her small frame home iad- Police said investigation re- officer in the west part of Al*
outside Pullman Wednesday at The 16 - year - old companion vealed vending machines in the legan. He will arrive here
6:28 p.m She was identified by was being referred to probate building had been moved and
State Police at South Haven. * court. one was opened.
An autopsy was scheduled to Officers said they were in- Officers said they were study-
determine cause of death. vestigating possible links with ing possible links to other*break-
Authorities said a six-foot hole recent breakins at schools, priv- ins in the city including one
and three sisters, Mrs. Kate was burned in the kitchen floor ate homes and other business at Washington and Holland High
Brouwer, Mrs. Henry Boerman,|but there was little other dam- establishments. schools, private homes and the
Mrs. John Atman all of Holland, age to the two-bedroom home. | Cpl. Ron Myrick, on routine! Credit Bureau of Holland.
officer in the Holland area and
will also have a dual position
as parole officer and probation
April 5 and his wife and two
children will move here in
July.
Dr. R. W. Petchauer has re-
turned from Chicago where he
attended the four-day chiroprac-
tie seminar.
_ , _
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Many Reports Featured
At Raza Unida Meeting
John W. Stewart, Associate
Dean for Academic Affairs of
Hope College, spoke at the Raza
Unida meeting Sunday with
approximately 80 persons pre-
sent. Mr. Stewart spoke on
admission policies at Hope and
stated that they would like to
have more Latin Americans at-
tend Hope College in the fall.
Financial costs were discus-
sed along with the federal state
and private loans available.
Mr, Stewart stressed three
points for furthering one’s educ-
ation-human development, op-
portunities for service to society
and economic improvement.
Dr. Hubert Weller, professor at
Hope College translated Mr.
Stewart’s talk.
Andrew Woudstra, director
of the Good Samaritan Center,
spoke on classes being offered
at the center and Ivan De Camp
spoke on tutorial services avail-
able for students. Information
regarding the classes or other
programs can be obtained from
the Good Samaritan Center.
Joe Pena discussed the im-
portance of attending meetings
on education and the hot lunch
program.
Rebecca Rivera reported on
the February Steering Commit-
tee held in Lansing and said that
the State Convention would be
held May 1 in St. Louis, Mich.
Mrs. Rivera then introduced
Giro Cadena, candidate for
councilman-at-large. He said
that his running for council-
man would further encourage
Latin Americans to take part
in community affairs. He also
stated his purposes for run-
ning in the April 5 election.
Segundo Garcez, chairman,
reported on the meeting with
the Latin American Society
president, and that both organi-
zations should strive for better
relations in the community.
Mr. Garcez then introduced
Juan Gamez, a represenative
of the Latin American Society,
who reported on the Queens
Contest they are sponsoring.
The contest will take place
April 14 and 16 and the corona-
tion will be held in the Armory
May 1.
Mrs. Segundo made a pre-
sentation of banners that will
be sold to obtain funds for the
Raza Unida. Alex Pena report-
ed on the building that Raza
Unida will utilize as an office.
Maria Ix^al, working with the
Department of Social Service
as a volunteer, and Garcez re-
ported on several job opportu-
nities for bi-lingual people.
The Mexican Americans Youth
Organization (MAYO) was also
discussed and it was stated
that this group needs more in-
terested persons to work with
them.
Secretary, Yolanda Alvaredo,
reported that they will have
Father Pete Garcia speak at
St. Francis de Sales Church
April 4 stressing to parents the
importance of encouraging
young people to continue their
education.
Mrs. John Sosa, a Grand
Haven beautician, will speak
to the home economics class at
Holland High School March 30
and demonstrate some phases
of cosmetology.
Raza Unida meets the fourth
Sunday of every month, and
any one wishing to learn more
about the organization is wel-
come to attend.
Chemical Society to Hear
Papers by 3 Hope Faculty
Three Hope College profes-
sors will present papers at the
161st National Meeting of the
American Chemical Society in
Los Angeles, March 29 to April
2.
Dr. Dwight M. Smith, pro-
fessor of chemistry, will give
a paper before the Division of
Chemical Education on March
30 which describes an advanced
laboratory experiment in electro-
analytical chemistry which Dr.
Smith has developed at Hope.
Also on March 30 Dr. F. Shel-
don Wettack, associate profes-
sor of chemistry, will describe
to the same Division a labora-
tory experiment in physical
Also on March 31, Wettack
will present to the Division of
Physical Chemistry results of
research which he and two stu-
dents, George Baxter of Sagi-
naw and Gary Van Kempen of
Glenmont, N.Y., have carried
out recently at Hope. The work
of Hope ends a controversy
which has existed for the past
several years in the field of
fluorescense spectorscopy.
On March 29, Dr. Michael P.
Dole, assistant professor of
chemistry, will present results
of research completed at Hope willJIIIUwl
by he and two students, Wendell
Weirenga of Fremont, and Jim
De Boer of Grand Rapids, to
Cadet Leaders
Take Emergency
Health Course
Thirteen Calvinist Cadet lead-
ers were graduated Tuesday
after completing the Medical
Self-Help training program de-
veloped by the Public Health
Service, Department of Health,
Education and Welfare and the
Office of Civil Defense.
The graduates include, Ken-
neth De Pree, Ronald Johnson,
Junior J. Slagh, Jay Tucker,
Vernon Prins, Rick Kamerman,
Frank Weerda, Kurt Schaafs-
ma, Si Krol, Fred Weits, Jay
Bartels, Dick Van Loo and Mike
De Pree.
Instructors for the course,
held at the county branch build-
ing were Mrs. Howard Dorgelo,
medical self-help coordinator
and Glen Timmer, director of
the Ottawa County Civil De-
fense.
The course consists of 11 les-
sons supplemented by color
films and was designed to be
useful in emergency situations
including nuclear war and na-
tural disasters. Subjects covered
were radioactive fallout and
shelter, healthful living in
emergencies, artificial respira-
tion, bleeding and bandaging,
fractures and splinting, trans-
portation of injured, burns,
shock, nursing care of the sick
and injured, infant and child
care and emergency child birth.
Wives attending the gradua-
tion were Mrs. De Pree, Mrs.
Johnson and Mrs. Slagh.
INTERNATIONAL FRIENDSHIP— A large with the cake which shows the International
tiered birthday cake was featured at the Friendship theme are Jodi Stygstra, 9 in
Camp Fire Birthday party on Monday at the left foreground and Rosie Hutta, 10,
one of three parties at Maplewood School at the right. Dolls decorated in costumes
when the girls celebrated the 61st anniver- of many countries are also shown with the
sary of Camp Fire. At the three parties held cake.
in Holland, about 500 attended. Shown here (Sentinel photo)
chemistry which he developed the Division of tOrganic Chem-
for third-year chemistry stu- istry. This research defines a
dents. •
In another talk before the
same Division on March 31, Dr.
Wettack will outline the Col-
lege's chemistry curriculum,
emphasizing the recent curricu-
lar innovations which have been
initiated at Hope.
new class of chemical reactions
and explains, for the first time,
results of experiments first done
in 1907.
Will Hold
Breakfasts
Businesswomen
Hold Membership
Tea, Style Show
Members of the Holland Char-
ter Chapter of the American
Business’s Women’s Association
extended a hand of friendship
to prospective members at their
semi-annual membership tea
held Saturday in the Colonial
Green Recreation room.
The tea featured a style show
by Doody’s, showing the latest
fashions for the businesswomen.
Models were Connie Nienhuis,
Linda Chambers, Beverly Hoff-
man, Donna Fynwever, Gladys
Koster, Betty Mokma. Narra-
tor was Frances Seats.
Hand of Friendship teas were
held at the same time by more
than 900 chapters across the
country to introduce the ABWA
and local chapters to business
women in the area.
“The chief function of ABWA
is to help women in business
advance through education, in-
creased competence and up-
grading of professional skills
and business attitudes,” said
membership chairman Dorothy
North, South, East and West, I and Jodi Stygstra, honorable Harrison.
fourth, filth and sixth grade ! The local chapter contains a
“Melody Time set the stage diversity of job interests. Tea-
at Lincoln School for the sixth c|lcrSt secretaries, women in
grade party. The cakes at this thejr own business, and bank
party were in the shape of employes are included among
guitars in keeping with the ^ e group. In this way members
Holiday Squares
St. Pat's Dance
Attracts Many
At the Holiday Squares St.
Patrick's Day dance Saturday
night, caller Jay Bruischat put
the 15 squares of dancers
through the singing and pattern
calls.
Dancing leprechons greeted
the guests at the guest Ubte.
The smorgasbord table center-
piece was fresh daffodils with
green accents. Prize winners
were Shirley Schappee and
Allie Wiersma.
Wayland Squares were pre-
sent to retrieve their traveling
banner. Allegan Squares had
two sets and took the Holiday
Square’s banner back to Alle-
gan. The Holiday Squares will
go to Allegan soon to bring
their banner back to Holland.
Guests for the evening from
Wayland were Mr. and Mrs.
Gene Brady, the Emil Morlocks,
the Tom Vander Meys, the
Harold Bultmans, the John Op-
penhuizens, the Larry Getzens,
the Bernie Rybeckis, the Sam
Morgans, the Henry Lottermans
the Diemer Vander Meers, the
John Holwerdas, the Ed De
Hacks, the Harold Schinlings,
and the Denny Locksmiths.
Attending from Allegan were
Mr. and Mrs. Gil Wade, the
Dewey Huitts the Roger Carns-
es, the Gene Snyders, the Ron
Clawsons, the George Bushes,
the Frank Gordons and the Bob
Pettits.
Also attending were Mr. and
Mrs. Carl La Vanway of Benton
Harbor, the Harold Wildts of
Covert, the Bud Richardsons of
Watervliet the Jack Simmonses
and the Pat Gravelins of Doug-
las, the Bob Koberniks of Saug-
atuck, the Dean Johnsons of
Douglas and the John Whee-
locks of Hudsonville.
Hollanders at the dance were
Mr. and Mrs. Jay Harris, the
Howie Princes, the Larry Con-
roys, the Roy Wehmeyers, the
Ken De Vrieses the Jim Me-
ICluskys, the Ike Kragts, the
The engagement of Miss Forrest McClaskys, the Don
Sheri Ann Bliss, daughter of|israels, the Glenn Wiersmas,
Miss Gay Kaashoek
Mr. and Mrs. Garry Kaas-
hoek, 769 South Shore Dr., an-
nounce the engagement of their
daughter, Gay, to Carl J.
Sterenberg, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Alfred Sterenberg, 715 Van
Raalte Ave.
A June 17 wedding is being
danned.
Miss Sheri Ann Bliss
Mrs. Forrest Bliss, Grand
Rapids, and the late Mr. Bliss,
to Ronald Geertman, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Ted Geertman,
156 Fairbanks Ave., is being
announced by her mother.
A May 22 wedding is being
planned.
Camp Fire Has Parties
For 61st Birthday Event
Two Valedictorians Named
At Hamilton High School
Holland Chamber of Commerce Camp Fire Girls celebrated the
has scheduled two breakfast 61st birthday of Camp Fire
_ , ... .. . ... meetings for April, the monthly Girls, Inc. at three parties
als^partTctatrtrpat. t Early Bird breakfast April 6 Monday afternoon.
cussion on the role of labora- m Hotel Warm Friend and a The fourth grade Camp ie by Mrs m Venhuizen ' OCCUpations'in the area,
tory work in chemical education. | “Breakfast With Guy” April 12 Girls had their party at Jelfer- were jn chargc 0f this party. Guests at the tea were Verna
at Point West. Both are at 7:30 son School. The theme of the Mrs Peffers made an the cakes obenchain, Lilly Geerts, Bev
a m Party was Raggedy Ann and for the three parties. The girls Hoffman, Frances Johnson,
The Earlv Bird Breakfast will Andy‘ A sP?cial *:reatA at t*1® enjoyed a sing-a-long with Hope cheryl Newenhouse, Jo Hop,
have Ekdal Buys, president of Pai ,ty w.as Ra^edy Ann and College girls Jeanie Maring and Glenda Fryling. Judith Scheid-
Buys MacGregor and Co. 0f Andy cakes- " ......... ...... .. "
the Bill Blanks and the Ray
Swanks.
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Harris and
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Bekken were
elected to serve on the board
along with the two remaining
board members, Mr. and Mrs.
Bob Kuiper and Mr. and Mrs.
Bert Rastall.
Hosts for the evening were
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Harris and
Tony Klingenberg.
Arrangements have been
made for a “mystery trip” in
April. The busload of dancers
will not know where, the dance
will be held or who the caller
will be until they reach the
destination.
Miss Linda Dornbos
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Dornbos,
East 28th St., announce the
;SSl;feS
Hope College Board of Trustees kIasen and. ^ rs- E,d?’ard ^  laar and Mrs. Everett Rutledge! ..Serving on the tea commit- An October wedding is beingl« K- Arrest ot Poir
I Retirement Commission for the ??rst; honorable mention.
thy Dyk, hostesses.
state of Michigan. Meester and Tammy Nienhuis. sauy Lubbers received the
Wrecker Picks
Wrong Auto To
Monday'breakfasr April 12° will jay” Uieme and Cindy Van . jeusink. second; Tina Chad- TOW from Crash
give his observations on Iceis- Iwaarden took second place. wjck( third, and Susan Krontz,
Lion of interest in the current The ‘’Seven Craft” first place honorab,e mcntion. ZEELAND - A mixup in
session The breakfast is snon- Prlze was awarded to Jackie Belh pcffers received first summoning wreckers to an acci- *eh. 25.
soriTbv the Governmental Af- Bom' s(,cond t0 U,a ^  place prize for “Seven Crafts,” ! dent Friday morning resulted Detectives said breakms at
Clears Breakins
At Schools, Home
Holland police said the arrest
of two subjects found inside a
downtown Holland store early
Friday has cleared up at least
four breakins in the city since
fairs commitee,
Ihrman chairman.
Donald L.
Vriesland
Vriesland Ladies Mission and
Aid society celebrated the 75th
anniversary of their organiza-
tion last Thursday evening. It
was organized March 5, 1896.
Mrs. Eugene Brower and Mrs.
Hubert Heyboer were greeters.
President Mrs. George Van
Zoeren had devotions. Mrs.
Carl Schermer gave the his-
tory-
Special music was given by
Mrs. Floyd Boss, Mrs. Will
Vander Kolk, Mrs. Joe Kloet
and Mrs. Allen Vredeveld. They
were accompanied by Mrs. Sy-
brand De Hoop.
Miss Madeline Holms, a re-
tired missionary from Arabia
showed slides and spoke. The
Rev. J. T. Ecmisse closed with
prayer. Refreshments were
served by Mrs. John Wolfcrt,
Mrs. Wilmer Timmer, Mrs.
Harvey Le Poire and Mrs.
Jack Wyngarden.
Mrs. John Jacobs and Mrs.
George Raterink both had sur-
gery last week and are now
recuperating at their homes.
The Junior C. E. members
and their sponsors attended a
rally Sunday afternoon in Hud-
Holland sonville Reformed Church. They.-and third to Patty Owens and | Laurie Knoohuizen, second aiid I in police chief Lawrence Veld- 1 Washington School,
Carol Koppenaal. Debby Mulder, third. beer’s private car being towed High, me Credit Bureau of Hol- received the second place ban*
Folk dancing, charades and Approximately 500 Camp Fire away land Inc. and a private home ner for attendance. They spon-
Miss Barbara Veldhoff Miss Kathleen Dee Lehman
HAMILTON - Hamilton High) and takes part in the young peo-
School has announced that they pie's group of the Hamilton
have two valedictorians this Baptist Church. Her plans, for
year. They are Kathleen Dee the future are indefinite.
Lohman, daughter of Mr. and Other senior class members
Mrs. Kendall Lohman. 3490 Wil- , receiving honors this past year
Roy Heasley
Dies at 77
Rule Man, 28,
Standing Trial
: other games were enjoyed by. Girls attended ‘the three par-
I about 200 girls and leaders with j ties. Several Blue Bird groups
I Mrs. Ed Schutt in charge, as- jiave planned parties to cele-
isisted by Mrs. C. Rorick and brate the Birthday of Camp
! her Jean Teen group. The girls Fire>
I in this group are Susan Bickel, | _
Roy M. Heasley, 77, of 303 Cindy Nies, Debby Rorick,
virs ivfiiuaii l<uiiiii<iii ***> ».»- . ccviug o w..o Maple Ave., was dead upon lamm-v Van S,usan
liams, Hamilton, and Barbara include Nella Folkert, daughter arrival at Holland Hospital Sun- ^ ,ersmJ' MMj an7 Georgia 'r LI AI
Veldhoff daughter of Mr. and of Mr. and Mrs. Julis Folkert, day morning following an ap- Jo Mott and Geor8ia Capable Of
Mrs. Harold Veldhoff, route 2, 5121 138th Ave., who was a Na- : parent heart attack at his home. La/'-s7V. ... ,, w , 1 r
Hamilton. Both students have tional Merit Scholarship finalist. Mr. Heasley was born April _ J.. ^
maintained a 4.0 grade point av- She also participated in the 5, J893 in Detroit and has lived g«itbei(i. Rank the theme of the
erage throughout their four High School Quiz Bowl and will here for the past 45 years. He| d^
years at Hamilton High. be attending Western Michigan was a graduate of Michigan ,
Miss Lohman’s activities in- j University in the fall. t State University
elude editor of the school year-! Na41''"'11
book, vice president of Future bers
Teachers, treasurer of Youth
for Christ, a member of Ski
club, the band and the winning
Quiz Bowl team. She received
a National Merit Letter of Com-
mendation, was elected to the
National Honor Society and was . . ,
named the DAR Good Citizen Camping broups Hold
of the Year. Dinner, Skating Party
Miss Lohman also participates ;
- 1 Holland Weekenders
Veldheer had driven his 1968 on 12th St. were accounted for j SOred a hymnsing Sunday eve-
model car to the accident scene w'lh the apprehension of the ning featuring Mrs. Dora
and left it unattended while he pa>i’- Meiderink at the piano and
Taken into custody in the Rich Kornelje on the cornet,
basement of Reliable Cycle & Ken Evink was song leader,
Ski Haus, 254 River Ave., were Mrs. Norm Slagh at the organ,
Philip B. Me Dowall, 17, 209 Mrs. Ken Evink at the piano.
West 12th St. and a 16-year-old Mrs. Jean Heyboer, Jim Bouws
drove off with other officers
after the two damaged vehicles
had been removed by wreck-
ers.
Returning later he found his
car missing but another offi-
cer recalled seing a similar
car being towed behind a wreck-
er toward Holland.
A check revealed that weath-
er conditions had delayed a
A beautiful ALLEGAN — Roger Payne, wrecjier summoned from Hol-
juvenile boy.
Me Dowall waived examina-
tion in District court to a charge
of breaking and entering at Re-
liable. The juvenile was re-
ferred to probate authorities.
Police said considerable dam-
and Ken Evink sang a special
number. Rev. J. T. Eernisse
closed with prayer.
Men’s Mission Syndicate Ban-
quet will be held at 6:30 p.m.
in West Ottawa High School
Cafetorium on Thursday.
Harold Lay a student at
HSif* ."SS. "oSiS
Mr  .1 Hamilton MM* » Fiold Hepreseiilalivo Hr ;»»••*•$ bm™7 ami —<» »«""»**« jg iff* WfAtS’SlE “ “* **,» cl'“rch
Rudy Broekhuu, Jan Folkert, Square D Co. for 36 years v,^su^™acrd, ““|a Grand Rapids girl last No-;^ ^eles .amount of money was reported
~ ~ Zuidema and neer for Holland Electric Co. of the Parly at Maplewood , of standing trial, Allegan Coun- rived to pick up a car, the only reo. zo.
which now is All Phase Elec- School. The walls were decorat- , ty Prosecutor George Greig said one around was Veldheer’s un- ,
trie Co. ed with travel posters to carry |to(jav damaged car. The chief’s car,-. .. .WSi w ^ ^ -""-‘•‘‘‘"•“--iSmouMoins Fire
Doornlk, Diane
Mark Reuschcl.
in thp activities of Haven Re- w Kc a  neiu a 1 peals for several years, an elec- judged the gayly decorated H 1
fnrmpH Church has been an offi- ' skating nartv and planned pot- tion official of Ward 2 of City lunch boxes. In the Internation- 18 capable of standing trial and M j jje Morey, Lakeshore
formed Church, has been an olfi (skating partj ana planned poi ^ ^ ^ mcmber 0*f al Friendship category Debbie assisting his counsel in his de-lTV nnn„,oc ro.nlpp,oH
Overcomes Man
cer in RCYF, Classis and Girls j iuck supper Saturday
League and plays the piano in
church. She is a student librar-
ian and is presently enrolled in
A history class at Hope Col-
lege. Next fall she plans to at-
tend Western Michigan Univer-
sity and study for a career as
a librarian.
Miss Veldhoff has been co-
editor of the school newspaper
this year, and has also been a
member of the Future Business
at the
Raymond Van Dyken, 28 , 296
West 20th St., was listed in
good condition Wednesday at
Holland Hospital where he was
taken after being helped from
service.
The Rev. and Mrs. J. T.
Eernisse will have two weeks
vacation. They plan to go to
Florida.
Mr. and Mrs. Wilmer Tim-
mer, Mr. and Mrs. Ronald
Groendyk and Pamela called
Sunday at the Jacob Morren
home.
- ........ — r — -0-, ----- , Dr., Douglas, was re-elected
the American Legion Post. De Kraker placed first; Peggy tense. president of the Community
North Shore Community Hall., jje was a Veteran of World King, second; Karen* Boersen, I Payne was arrested Nov. 11 j|0SpRa] Auxiliary, Douglas, at, _______ _____ „
There were 11 members of the War I. whore as Captain in the third, and Martha Arnold, hon- on ap anonymous tip received I jj,ejr March meeting held on, smoke filled rooms at his home
Weekenders and 11 members Army Engineers he was in orable mention. by Grand Rapids police after ^ ednes(jay |n the Attic Shop 1 Tuesday where fire damaged a
of the newly - formed club, the charge of electrical engineering Cathy Endean received first tbe body of Pamela Jones, 18, adjacent ta the hospital.
Off - Agains, which represented at Camp Custer. place prize for Camp Fire was found four days earlier in Re-elected also was Mrs.
all the new club's membership. Surviving are his wife, Aly- Birthday theme and in this a field five mi'es ees! of Mo- Harold Taylor as treasurer.
Several members of the Nat- da; one son, Robert L. Heasley same class Kathy Whitney sec- line in Allegan County. other new officers elected are
ional Camping and Hiking of Kalamazoo, one (laughter, ond, Tammy Boeve, third and Strangulation was reuorted as Mrs. Ernest Curtis, vice presi-
Association were also guests of Mrs. Helen Moore of Evanston, Cindy Ter Haar, honorable the cause of death. Miss Jones dent; Mrs. James Edwards, re-
the clubs. j HI.; three grandchildren; two mention. had been missing from Grand cording secretary; Mrs. Alva
Coupons for the kidney | great grandchildren; one broth- Nancy Scholten took first Rapids since Nov. 1 when she Hoover, corresponding secreta-
Lcaders o7 America^theFrench j machine project were turned in er, Lloyd Heasley of Kalama- place honor in the “Seven was last seen leaving a fhnpr.'ry and Mrs. Ralph Galitz, who
Club and the Future Teachers j by the Kamping Kangaroos, ..... u "*‘l
Club. She is a member of 4-H totaling 2,709.
I zoo; one brother-in-law,
| Cain of Greenville.
Tom Craft” class and Rosie Hutta. The mental tests were ordered continues to serve as counse-
1 second, Kelli Driesinga, third by Circuit Judge Wendell Miles, lor.
sofa in a front room.
Firemen said they found Van
Dyken groping toward a door
when they arrived at 3:10 p.m.
and administered oxygen while
assisting him to the hospital.
Damage, mostly to the sofa,
was estimated at $200. Firemen
said a lighted cigarette aparent-
ly touched off the smouldering
fire.
Kiwanis Queens Hear
Book Review at Meet
Mrs. Bernard Bosman of
North Holland, a teacher at the
New Gronigen School, review-
ed the book, "White Witch Doc-
tor," for the Kiwanis Queens on
Tuesday evening.
The meeting was held at the
home of Mrs. Robert Brewer
with newly elected president,
Mrs. Chester Smith, presiding.
Mrs. Al Van Haitsma was in-
troduced as a new member.
Hostess for the evening was
Mrs. Walter Martiny.
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Montez-TaylorWedding Named 1970 j
Vows Recited in Zeeland ^i5*ligan
Dairyman
EAST LANSING— An Allegan!
County dairy farmer and agri-
cultural leader was awarded the
1970 Michigan Dairymen of the
Year Award today during Farm-
er's Week activities at Michi-
gan State University.
Jack Dendel of Allegan was
cited as “-one of Michigan’s
most dedicated agricultural
leaders — on local, state and
national affairs” by C. A. Lassi-
ter, chairman of the MSU dairy
department, in making the pre-
sentation.
Dendel’s dairy operation con-
sists of 59 registered Guernsey!
Engaged I Lions Show
Up Coaches
On Court
:i ** v
Mrs. Andres Rodrigues Montez
vi.
(Reaume photo)
A group of Detroit Lions foot-
ball players showed the West
Ottawa coaches that they could
• play basketball too Saturday
night in the Panthers’ gym. as
the Lions crushed the coaches. *3 109 . 57 before an estimated
1,700 fans.1 The Lions jumped out to a
****** 55-33 halftime bulge and out-
scored West Ottawa 54-24 in
the second half to win going
away.
Lem Barney paced the Lions
scoring attack with 31 counters
while Craig Cotton and Mike
Weger followed with 17 each.
Al'iie Taylor and Greg Landry
Mis, Wendy Louise Scheibech
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Paul Naumoff and Billy Cottrell
Scheibach, 241 Norwood Ave.. pumped in seven, five, five and
announce the engagement of three respectively for Detroit,
their daughter, Wendy Louise, Mike Lucci. Jerry Rush and
to Dean Achtcrhof of Ann Arbor. Wayne Walker of the Lions
Mr. Achterhof is the son of were not present.
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Achterhof, I Ran(1y Johnson and Doug
855 Oakdale Ct. Waldron were the only West
An August wedding is being Ottawa coaches^ to reach double
planned.
TWO INJURED — Two persons riding in a
van type truck were injured in a collision
with a car at 96th Ave. and M-21 at 7:24
a m. today Treated at Holland Hospital for
head lacerations were Mrs. Guadalupe Ber-
mudez, 204 West Ninth St., and Mrs. Sole-
dad Loredo, 48, of 161 East 16th St., pas-
sengers in the truck driven by Jose E. Lcrma,
24, 206' 2 West Ninth St The car, heading
cast along M-21, was operated by Harvey
Jay Brower, 33, of 76th Ave., Zeeland.
Neither driver was injured.. Ottawa county
sheriff's deputies said the truck, southbound
along 96th Ave , was struck broadside by
the car Lcrma was cited for failure to yield
the right of way. (Sentinel photo)
figures with 18 and 12 points
while Jack Bonham, Nick Weeb-,
er and Dave Visscher added
seven, six and four points in
“hate" DaleTa^Beek T tOffiC FjlieS S/X W GSkS HonOf Roll IS
TX"„ points "respectively Paid in Court Announced at Zeeland High
for West Ottawa while Bill Wier- ...... „
sma. Bob Washburn. Harold ,he follovvmC traffic fines Zeeland High has announced Moosterman, Kelly Klynstra
Van Wieren and Neil Meinke ^ave ^ oen l)al(* *n Uollawl Dis- >,-s s|>j weeks honor roll for the ;in(j fjanet Knap.
failed to score. R,(’1 ^our* : ponml ot Feb. 1 to March 12. q^.,. junjors include Bill
Four boys from the Apple Noel Johnson p a,i°n. N y-* g^'^ri^Baar1 Patti Zlt man Kraak. Brenda Le Poire. Sher-
Ave. School Dan Bolhuis. Rick basic speed. SI 5; Robert Kruith- , „ !; * al ,
Dykstra, Tom Knapp and Bill of. of 177 Cambridge, speeding. '•os. Terry Bosch, Kimber- r\ Le Pone. Michael Mactne.a,
Pathuis along with Jim Kalk- S20: Martha Loew. of fit Cherry. % " H,nr!.v'ennSl l,0j;n.is Marilyn Overweg, Barbara
man, a seventh grader at West improper backing. $15; Wayne ‘im,I. • • Ls 1 , ’ Poest, James Pyle, Denise Re-
Ottawa performed on unicycles Marlink. Jenison, speeding. $15; , ie \,T\l , diude’ (l'Ser. Barbara Townsend,
at halftime of the Lions -West Steven Nash, of 580 West 21st n^aJrk"rnehri Ka’ I^ura Vander Weide. Lillian
Ottawa contest. S. .speec„„B. $». Van V»» Haitsm.n Sharon Van
Keith Overway, of 329 Green- Koevering. Debbie Vredeveld D(,bra Veldman. Joann
wood, speeding. $35: James and Tom Wielenga Wielenga. Lydia Wielenga, Jody
Schock. Saugatuck. speeding. Sophomores included on the ''Uvormk. Scott Zuvennk. Dave
$35; Ludwit Scholten. of 398 honor roll are Lu Ann Beltman, ^v'll‘rs- and Mary Zwiers.
West 32nd St., speeding. $27.50; Ruth Boer. Beverly Boersen. , Seniors on lhe /coland 1'onor
Larry Sebasta, of 124 West 27th Sandra Broekhuis. Jan Brouw- „ * are Terry Bartels, Susan
St., speeding. $20: Samuel Staal, er. Judy Darbee. Mark De Boer, Ujjna Becker, Peggv
Wedding vows were exchanged Taylor, and the bridesmaid. ... ... ,
Thursday in Second Reformed Susan Taylor, both sisters of cows ,w,!! r0*lir]8 herd aver-
Church in Zeeland by Miss the bride, wore long gowns of ff„e 0 l2-0^ pounds of njilk and
Beverly Lynn Taylor and sheer floral print in yellows, 586 Pounds. of fal< A'so- ,Jan;
Andres Rodrigues Montez. The oranges and greens, over a^c.s a ^0‘acr® aPP . orcnard
Rev. John Nordstrom and Fr.i yellow with long sleeves of the and 10 acr®s of cherries.
Larry Hardwyk officiated at the same print. They carried single , De?Plle the demands of his
evening ceremony and the long-stemmed yellow roses. farming operations, Dendel has
organist, Harriet Venderby. ac- Attending the groom as best serve<? |n man- dairy-related
companied the soloist, Mrs. man was his father while his MRamzauons.
Mary Reaume. brothers, Arnold and Anthony He helped develop the Alle-
Parents of the couple are Montez served as ushers. j>an ^ 0UJty Pair-\ ^?unc.1J: aas ... u
Mr. and Mrs. Willard Taylor, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Veldhuis ^  a director of the Allegan Miss Karen Mane Blauwkamp
10145 Perry, Zeeland, and the presided as master and “^iJS&Tthe 8 Mr. and Mrs. Adrian ________
Mft. Andres n Montez, Corpus recepliot in^theXch Sen' .Fo7,lhe P«l ‘2 J'ears De"dcl BlauwkamP- Ave • Ze',land' Boy Seoul Troop 57 of Pori <•» J** SoSlh 96th Ave.. Zee- John Dykema, Vnnc FIc^r; ^
Christi. Texas. ing punch were Becky Veldhuis has teen on the Kalamazoo Milk a„noun(.c lhe engagement of Sheldon Township. West Olive. “• assured clear distance. Ruth Franden kathv Heyboer me grower
The bride wore a floor-length and Bob Tavlor while Sandy Rl°djjcejs C00?01,311^ (KMP( ' ^eir daughter, Karen Marie, recently held their annual MS. Lm.I.i Hop. Ellen Hulst and n_: ---
- J Board of Directors. He was r -  - 
Father and Son
Campout Staged
By Boy Scouts
A-line gown of penu d me and Peggy Heybloom arranged cwn ^ sisn the fii-st t0 Mark Allen Bos, son of Mr. ; Father^on Campout Fathers Edward Stccnwyk Hudson- “h^sMhomores on the rolliCI,ris D* Vries. Cliff Essenburg
featuring reembrmdered alencon i the gifts. Sean MilkpScers As and Mrs. Henry Bos, 787 Pine I™1 sons formed patrols loi ville, speeding $15; Robert Ver- arelL fir lack Kta amt Georgette Ganger,
lace trimming the high neck, The couple plans to hve « Ave. share in the work and fun at hoef ol 129 West leth St., as- erman Jann K,«imar. Krki Also Lynn Headlev, Jack
J ------ - ----- -- " “ ^v^tlL me?M?rf KMre A 18 wetkUng is being Peek Haven. Saturday , sured clear distance. $15; Joel Calvin UmmonM Heuvelman. Mary Huyier, Mikeis 8 f K' PL Planned On the outing were Don Nash Ver Plank, of 559 F.lmdale. Sn, ,Le"lmcn' Bl11 ,acobv Ditk Kam„s Nancv.
- ^ MMPA ami sen Joe. Don Kimball and speeding. $42.50; Martin Blain. Kraak PaBi K?.T Nancy
Z Harl' ,BlUCev«^S'v?r WFOmin8: sP.eedi"8' »• Unda ^ mil., ' Phillis V^an Loedeman, Pam
Elaine Brummel. Marcia Colts,
waist, and deep cuffs of the Kingsville. Texas,
bishop sleeves. A chapel-length The bride atteneded Ferris
double mantilla of ivory illusion State College and Western Mich  , - „ . . . . . , . .
was edged with the alencon lace igan University and' the groom eAn°e has 5fe.n P*'es,dent °f
**“ rrrssar/a? trrSH”
The maid of honor, Donna, ville. sea ch, Inc. (DRINCI and is a
_____ . - _ ___ i United Dairy Industry Associa-
tion board member.
Also, he is president of the
Michigan Animal Breeders Co-
operative. a member of the
state Dairy Council and a mem*
| ber of the MSU Dairy Depart-
ment Advisory Council.
Civil Defense
Plans Test Of
Warning Sirens
Civil Defense sirens in Ot-
tawa County are to be tested
Mother Goose
Ploy Attracts
Huge Crowds
The Woman’s Literary Club . .
was filled to capacity Saturday Christian School
Friday. March 26 at 11 a m., for the Holland Community . . ,
according to Glen Timmcr, Theatre’s annual Children’s CirCleS Hold
Civil Defense director. Theatre production. “The . . .
Timmer said the procedure St£,an8erCase of M°!her Goose." LOmbl ned Meet
calls for a one minute steady first jnusical production
lone at 11 a.m. followed by a given for children by the The board and delegates of
one minute pause and then a lotal drama ^ r0UP fold the Combined Christian School
one minute wailing tone. story 0 ^hat happened to he Cj ,
Timmor adHpH that Dip Pilv Original first printing of the ' C 10 1,01 3r> 01
of Holland plans to test the old familiar Mother Goose nur- ^C;^hnSll^n, _SchoolnMonda};'
entire timing and siren system se£,y
pilliWIS!
Visiting the troop on Sunday 8u:ven K.wnbnrgh. of 490 Kimberly De Jonge, Lynne De s^/^lv^sSr ^ Dall
were Gordon Vander Yacht D,ekema- speeding, $0. Free. Debra De Weerdt. Gary jaw>er .Marv ^mppei. Dan
Frank Swartz Mrs Pat Vander John Frens- °f 229 Wcst 19th Hriesenga. Judy Engelsman. bmith, Diane Strowenjans, Di-
Yacht, Mrs\In%ash Mrt ^ ^ ^ ^ ^anklin Kent Engle, Debbie Geurink. Van
Bruce Anvs. Mrs. Sheila <•'«*'• Muskegon, speeding. Judy Gorier, Charles Janssen. da . Vander y" Jr.
Swartz. Gus Swartz. Dewey S15: Earvin Herweyer. route Jeanne Jungling, Rosanne !lai,sma. Hciinda veenstra,
and Dan Kintner Mike Bosii- >• speeding. $27.50; ciifton Klok-
jak. Cathy Chorman, Tim Van kert, route 2, Zeeland, improper r; rVnn.4
Raalte, Kim Bakker and Tom lui'n- ^ 12.50: Alan Koeman. of » uepuirmeniAnvs. 2fil7 60th Ave., Zeeland, speed- Ancwn»«c Rln-rn
Merit badges were presented ‘nfL $20; Sherril Kouw. of 36 MnSWclS DIQZ6
to Gordon Vander Yacht, first West 12th St., speeding. $20. U/IfU KJ /*%., CWinl
aid and landscaping; Steve Kenneth Kuite. of 484 Mont- ”iin MCW VdiUcl
Kintner. nature and first aid. gomery, speeding. $15: Mary
Steve Van Slooten, landscap- Medema. of 94 East 28th St.. „ GRT SHELDON — Arthur ZEELAND — Henry Breuker,
ing. Also receiving first aid speeding. $15: Leona Nykerk, M°s*Jer assumed responsibilities 75 104th Ave.. route 2. Holland
merit badges were Nash, of 455 West Lakewood, improper °[. °1.1 Sheldon township fire (jje(j carjv sun(jay aj a j^gj
Lori Vis. Barbara Vredeveld.
“Barbara Wielenga and Phil
Wielenga.
Henry Breuker
Dies at Age 75
Miss Darlene Laarman
3i»sa;--i= S5.’ - I »-
in lhe sirens in the city being wlth lhe antlcs of Hect0' - Brouwer were hostesses for the Dr., and lhe late Kenneth Laar- Vandw Yacht and Larry speeding. $15; Gary Van Rhee. ! st ' Street Christian Reformed
sounded for an additional time8 MnttW Goose's "very fine ~r hostesses for the man. l0 Mark De Boo. son of Vander Yacht. „f 4052 147lh Ave.. speeding. $15. ‘fcher assumed Lmand of Chuilh Ht' "'as a f''rmer "P"'
Timmer urged residents to gander.’ who bore a striking . Mr. and Mrs. Albertus De Boo. .Gordo" ,Va"der eYaaht was, Delone Fugtserh. of 155 West (he vlnteer dSmeS a,or ol a S(,rvice s,alion in
assess the working conditions Nona Penna, cast in the lead- Vi Christian School- Anril 1 Korea soon Ma bcou and Sth,l,,er t0 tmnmnpr hnpinno tK- ..... ......... - m,n ih***
.r j t -L.-.u a i L ino rn p u-ac a ranliuatino ... * uvnuui, njji 11 ,
of the devices should they be ;"8thr0r'e'Go^es WJ0 17 West Side Christian School; .
required during times of severe Mol,lcr . k0056 wt10 ne'Pe<J lhe April 24 Rose Park Christian
weather or encmv attack P001" printer-turned - schoolmas- oj;. , J u1?0weatnei 01 enemy tacK. h School. The papers should be
Zingle Dubhsh a reader the'bundled securel-v alld no maga-
cMdren would eSiov zines wil1 be acraPted- The tin
Dick Rasmussen convincing- XdmUal?LC.lepannrt paperS re'
[ ly played the sour-faced Soft "T? „
The Zeeland organization of mon Grundy, who sought to report' on (he ea|'etlla
Hsnds recently formed a coun- 1 hiR'' «l»ol. giving the datesZeeland 'Hands'Forms Council Jt *k,
cil consisting of two represen- 1 grave misdwd as lauding on and eXp,ainjng thc procedures
tatives from each of several Sl?nday* and w“ f^al,y The various projects of the i
Zeeland churches. At a recent ^,tc<h^.by_..^°lheur. 9^® and school circles at Tulip Time
meeting, the council elected a mpf were discussed and Mrs. Leon
Board of Directors. The mem- Play‘nS lh^ scho0 nchddl®n 1 Scholten reported on thc
hers are Mrs. Jan Boes. Mrs. were Ca|by RoPfr’ Jan Kl2m/ 1 souvenior booth.
Warren De Vries. Mrs. Wayne parens, Lisa Lalley, Ann Hof- Another project of the school
Wiersma, Mrs. Richard Van meyer, ^ Ho^eyel^ circles is the family Fair. Nov. '
Dorp, and Mrs. Elmer Van Bosch, Teddy Bosch- Da^ 5. Mrs. Herman ‘ Schierbeek,
Klompenberg. I no^hii^ ^ hn PnlSnn.ir iyln chairman for this year, said a
The purpose of Hands is to Battagh^ John Coughenour and ramp wil, be Used for the style
help those in need find a better KODeri ^ app. sh0w, and the hobby show will
way of life. Hands attempts tol Othersj in ^ ®>‘ast ^ mla'‘ again be held in the balcony.
heJMtee people help them- ^  T^anD,ckTcr»yulteG7eaeJ: There will be new booths fo,
wood, Don Cranmer, Glen
Stuart, Richard Weigele, Ella
lams. Marie Hamilton, Arlene
Second Class Scout.
Post Matrons
Hold Meeting
books and ceramics and they 1
hope to enlarge the Christmas
and flower arrangement booths.
directed by Don Kalkman.
Woodside Cubs
Thc activities of Hands reach
into many facets of life and
the activities cannot be limit-
ed to specifics. To be effective
they stand ready to help who-
ever is in need in any way
necessary at that moment of
need. Some programs can be
fixed and repeated, but the or- , #
ganization remains flexible to ^ ppf in Srhool
meet any emergency. j,T,w
Hands’ is dedicated to be an r h , p k «,fi2 f Wood. Mrs. J. H. Brink, treasurer; and
instrument of good through id s hoo| met Mondav eve. Mrs. H. Arens, assistant secre-
Ghnst-likc love a"d understand- nj jn the school gym. joh„ fary-treasurer. Representatives
mg The church women of Zee- Duquette awards chairman from 17 churches were present.
hrnd have joined together to V lhe meetjng and Den 4 _ — - 
work toward this common goal. \jarj|yn j)e Boer, den mother, I Marriage Licenses
r r i/’j bad tbe OP6*1*11?- Games were | (Ottawa County)
Two Cars Collide played and the Cubby Award Harry Dykstra, 23. Dorr, and
Cars driven by Bertha J. went to Den 2, Rene Duquette, j Ruth Ann Roelofs, 21. Holland;
Shafer, 60. of 1670 Vans Blvd.,
and Ronald W. Dalman, 22.
6701/2. Michigan Ave., collided
at Maple Ave. and 31st St. Sun-
day at 11:54 a.m. The Shafer
car was heading west on 31st
while Dalman was northbound
along Maple.
Miss Kathy Lee Canene
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas S
i prope backing, $15: Terry su]t of a disputc between Pen- ie; , ree sons' Herman of
Lampen. route 3. excessive na and the township board Graafschap. Fred of Zeeland
noise. $10; Anthony Lombardo. The fire was believed to have and Clarence of Tucson. Ariz.;
Albion, speeding. $21 : Robert been caused by a defective fur- two daughters. Mrs. Bert
Moore. Ada. speeding. $15; nace. (Jeanette) Raterink of Borculo
Eileen Scheibach, Wyoming. The fire was discovered bv and Mrs. Alvin (Clarissa) Over-
. %t . , speeding. $15. j Henry De Jonge. of 550 Pine- beek of Hamilton; a son-in-law,
Mrs. Chester Weigel hosted - 'crest Dr., who was driving by. Howard Meeuwsen of Zeeland;
the Past Matrons of OES No. Baron Georg von Trapp, an The property is owned by Allen 28 grandchildren; 12 great-
40 at her home last Thursday Austrian naval officer, arrived I De Vries, route 4. grandchildren; a sister, Mrs.
evening. Mrs. William Padgett jn the l nited States in 1938 j The Port Sheldon fire depart- Fanny Jacobs of Holland and
was in charge of the devotions, and headed the famous Trapp ment responded with three three brothers. John. Fred and
Routine business was conducted Family Singers, consisting of i units. Ottawa county sheriff's Bert Breuker. all of Graaf-
i by Mrs. Ed Page in the absence his wife and 10 children. officers assisted. schap.
jof the president. Mrs. Jud Hohl. — ____ _____ ________ _ _ _
who was ill.
The Worthy Matron of t h e
Chapter. Mrs. Gretchen Ming,
told of contemplated plans of
the County Association.
Winner of the evening's prize
j was Mrs. Padgett. After t h e
closing benediction, a game was
played in charge of Mrs. Wil-
liam Van Howe and Mrs. Wei-
gel. Several prizes were award-
led.
Due to the next meeting fall-
nl- , Jr jil, ,• . land Mrs Robert A Kidd Sr of Mrs. R Schipper and Miss
rV&~SF»l,wui — : Si.tss.igta;
M. Steketee," vice president;' University of Grenoble and was
Mrs. J. H. Jansen, secretary; g^ted from Hope College Martin McC 6 OH
---- where she was affiliated with §
the Gamma Mu chapter of Pi Hi PC nf Anp 71
Delta Phi. national French Ul 7 1
honor society, and Delta Phi. SOUTH HAVEN — Martin |
social sorority, of which she McClellan. 71. route 2. died at
served as president. She is pre- his home Saturday following an ,
sently teaching French at E. E. apparent heart attack.
Fell Junior High. ! He was a former member of
Mr. Kidd, also a Hope grad- the South Haven police force,
The term pea jacket, a short,
woolen coat, has been Angli-
cized from the Dutch “pij jak- i Overway, den leader, had theken" 1 closing.
uate, was co-captain of their
basketball team and served as
vice president of Omicron
den mother. I Timothy De Blaey, 22, Grand
A Bobcat pin was given to Haven, and Mary Jane Schaner,
Jay Vander Zwaag and a Wolf 20. Muskegon; David Hasty, 18, | Kapoa ^EosUon sodal " frater-
Boer. Mark Mulder received a Blauwkamp, 21, Zeeland, and! the U S Navy
sportsman award.
A representative of the Grand
Valley Council spoke to the
parents about the sustaining
membership. Den 3, Wayne
Cynthia Ann Meeuwenberg, 19,
Holland; Alan Stafford, 25,
Spring Lake, and Pamela Sue
Kossar, 18. Grand Rapids; Wil-
liam Jay Hoffman. 24, ‘Holland,
and Carol Jablonski, 38, Zee-
land.
A June 25 wedding is plan-
ned.
Perpendicular Style is a va-
riety of English architecture in
which vertical lines predomi-
nate.
retiring in 1969. His wife. Rose,
died Dec. 8, 1970. He was a
member of Kibbie Community
Church.
Surviving are a son. Martin
Jr. of Gary. Ind.; four daugh-
ters. Mrs. Climet (Florence)
Smith of Chicago, Mrs. Willie
(Zepora) Jackson of St. Louis,
Mo., Mrs. Willie (Mildred) Of-
fice and Mrs. Alfred (Hattie)
Verser. both of Jackson. Tenn.;
30 grandchildren and 20 great
grandchildren.
WINTER RETURNS — Another snowfall of
four inches Friday left interesting pat-
terns on the landscape in Holland. This
picture shows snow on a pile of fireplace
logs in the rear yard of a home on West
10th St. Not everybody thrilled to the new
fallen snow this late in the season.
(Sentinel photo)
\
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Sunday School
Lesson
Sunday, March 28 .....
Faithful in All Things
Matthew 25:14-30
By C. P. Dame
The church always needs
faithful people. Not all mem-
bers in the churches are faith-
ful and hence a lesson on the
subject of faithfulness is always
timely. Some think there is
less faithfulness now than in
the past and this can be dis-
cussed. We all ought to be
faithful to God.
I. God honors people by giv-
ing them responsibilities. The
Parable of the Talents is very
good for our times. A wealthy
man planned a trip and before
going he called three of his
slaves and gave money to each
one according to his ability— to
one he gave five talents, to an-
other two and to the third
only one.
A talent in the time of Jesus
meant a sum of money but to-
day we use the word differently.
We call a special ability a tal-
ent such as a talent for music
or machinery. The talents peo-
ple have are gifts from God
and all talents are not the
same. Christians have the gos-
VV ff.j*.
Large Holland Contingent
At Chicago Flower Show
jgf &
Bm *
and will be promptly discontinued De| which is a trust-a fact
If nnt npurr! •
some overlook. A look at what
God has given us profits.
II. God calls to account. The
A TERRIBLE INJUSTICE
The Census Bureau says that
the poor, in fact the very poor,
pay as high a percentage in
taxes as people earning $50,000
MASSIVE RESPONSE — More than 2,000 persons were on
on hand for the opening of Auto Show 71 Monday night at
the Civic Center. The eight participating dealers of the
;& • •
Holland New Car Dealers Association displayed all of their
new 1971 models.
(Sentinel photo)
, m  fi •if
wealthy man left and the slaves t CRtlVlllC
71 onp^nOWlIir!hemdZ I Mrs. William Van Hartesvcldt
of the Roman empire any , t , _ .
slaves were skilled p e o p 1 e. home from Dou8|as
These slaves had received a Community Hospital. Monday,
responsibility and two of them her daughter Miss Jane Van
Good Samaritan Center
Evaluation Meet Held
The Board of Directors ’ andi in or near Holland. This Chris-
Six busloads of local persons
were in Chicago Monday attend-
ing the 13th annual Chicago
World Flower and Garden
Show in the new McCormick
Place on Lake Michigan, ' a
huge flat * building under an
18-acre roof, replacing the old
McCormick Place leveled by
fire four years ago.
The local tour was sponsored
by the Holland Garden Club
which has arranged such tours
for several years.
The garden show which runs
through Sunday is staged in the
Don Maxwell Hall, providing
three times the space previous-
ly occupied by the show. May-
or Richard Daley and Gov.
Richard B. Ogilvie were present
at the grand opening Saturday.
The flower show is produced in
association with the Chicago
Horticultural Society. Frank
Dubinsky who has visited Hol-
land’s Tulip Time on several
occasions is the director and
his son, William H. Dubinsky,
associate director.
Many gardens and special
features appeared dwarfed un-
der a 50-foot ceiling, compared
with the 30-foot ceiling in the
previous McCormick Place. The
show followed a springtime
theme with profusions of tulips,
daffodils, crocuses, hyacinths,
marigolds, zinnias, plus the
Tliirlorkwi nil In more eXotic roses and orchids’IlUllaUflUlllts and such other seasonal favor-
An area-wide hymnsing was ito as dahlias poinsettiw aral.
. . , , , n. , , . ° . eas, asters, geraniums, begon-
held at the First Jemson Chris- jas^ ^^35 ancj many others.
tian Reformed Church on | -
March 12. Willis Timmer led
One outstanding entry was a
30-foot high tree entitled “For-
est of Floral Fantasy,” ar-
ranged by Florists Transworld
Delivery (FTD) with arrange-
ments of roses, carnations, or-
chids and birds of paradise.
The Chicago Park District’s
entry was a Vest Pocket Park
of the Future, a long free-form
garden with a cool sun shelter
and a display fountain, with
flowers, .trees and grass to
create a quiet retreat.
Garden Club members gravi-
tated to the Garden Club of
Illinois whose theme this year
is ‘‘Welcome to the Chicago
Scene,” depicting past, present
and future of Chicago. Lots of
originality was expressed in
artistic arrangements, table
settings and working exhibits.
There was considerable em-
phasis throughout the show on
pollution abatement and ecol-
ogy, and working exhibits not
only in plantings, but in crafts
and hobbies.
There were flower gardens,
vegetable minigardens, medic-
inal gardens, a Bible garden,
stamp displays, exotic birds,
marine shells, aquariums and
Skipper, a performing porpoise.
There were exhibits of strip
mining and land reclamation,
woodsy trails, ancient Bonsai
trees and other novelties.
The new McCormick place is
easily reached by car and has
ample parking space, an indoor
garage for 2,100 cars and a
car lot for 6,000.
Ganges
Friends here are planning a
or '$50,000 a 'yea". The reason promoted him, saying, •‘Well son. Jr. route 1 are the This Mareh mecting included . I» connection with the cen- ^Clal ' "j Antoon and Carl Bergman will
this is the case is that the done thou good and faithful parents of a son born March a revjcw of the preselU pr0. ters counseling service, Direc- [ysc g I be working in Detroit; Sherry
........... grams in the youth and adult tor Woudstra explained that the the S. W. I. M. program.
education and public service problems which the Center han- On Thursday April 1, at 8
areas. Evaluations of present dies involves various types in-|p m the Junior Class of Unity
property and sales tax fall heav- servant,” and told him to enter
ily on the poor. This property into the joy of the Lord. What
tax deduction in Michigan is was the Lord’s joy? The man$15 ; with the two talents gave a
The sales tax hits hard. These gobd report and the master
people spend a lot of their in- praised and promoted him also
come for food, and on all this,
in Michigan for example, they
pay a four per cent tax, and
that on top of the hidden taxes
parents of son born March
17.
Kim Dickinson and Larry
Osman, both 17 years old,
and both high school seniors,
were chosen by the student body
to reign as queen and king of
winter sports. Kim, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Dickin-
and he too was told to enter
into the joy of the Lord. , , J ,
Two men were “good and son has been a cheerleader for
faithful ” The Bible h i e h I v four years. Larry, son of Mr.
in^these^tems*4 A family with commends faithfulness but to- and Mrs. Mable Usman, is a
four children is heav.ly laxed | day muking exc^es for unfaith. ™e,^.r ^ ^.“ctbal^cross
simply because the family must fulness is common. Is it true
that the sense of responsibility
is declining? If any people
ought to be faithful it is the
If one earns a hundred dol-
lars a week the six member
family may be spending forty ( people who claim to be Chi is-
dollars a week for food which | tian!
III. God punishes the un-
faithful. The one with the one
means $1.60 a week in sales tax
on food alone. Add to this the
sales tax for other necessities
and the figure may well double.
This is the kind of figure which
could be static whether one
earns $2,000 a year or $10,000
a year.
' We don’t believe a nation
ought to let this kind of situation
go unchecked, so write your
congressman.
Olive Center
A special meeting of the
talent came and reported. The
first thing he did was to criti-
cize his master saying he was
a hard man to deal with. The
other two did not think so. In-
stead of using the talent he
hid it in the ground. For this
country and track teams. He
was also chosen king of all
sports last fall. Both are mem-
bers of the National Honor
Society.
Mr. and Mrs. Jerome Mohr
of Waukesha, Wis. are the
parents of a daughter, born
March 16. Her name is Kylinn.
Mrs. Mohr is the former Char-
lene Welder.
The Fennville Area Public
Library is open
ding anniversary which will be
uc WUIAUI UIIVI1 Friday April 9. Their address
SundayGrand Forks, Minn.; and Jan
Hoffman will be in Sauk
ing problems. These cases are main tuna raising PI0JPcl was administered by the Rev.
ning of programs.
Guests in an advisory capa-
city at this meeting were Dr.
Ivan Holstege from the Sociol-
ogy Department of Calvin Col-
lege and Hershel Turner, di-
rector of the Baxter Community
Center in Grand Rapids.
The Adult Education classes
in sewing, knitting, home-mak-
ing. and Bible study were re-
viewed by Mrs. Gerry Alder-
April 11, Mr. and Mrs. Ray-
mond E. Eddy will host an open
house for their brother and sis-
ter-in-law Mr. and Mrs. Ben
Eddy at the Orange Lake Civic
Center. Orange Lake Village,
either dealt with directly or are j year- PeoPle llie sur' | Warren Burgess Sunday morn-
referred to community agencies ‘'0lin(linS community are asked jng jn Haven Reformed Church - f
which specialize in the problem I ° '» lhc, scho.“1 ,and buy to Kristopher Paul, son of Mr. LaW. Fla. The Eddy familiesarea. he J“nlora who ,wl“ do ™rk Mrs' Kenneth Kaper and! ^e former res.denU of this
W0,r,k any., IT u.Put0n‘X • ! Warwich, N.Y. for several days i Word came from Texas that
Mr. and Mrs Abe De Kleine |ast WMk atten(ji an execV|Mr. and Mrs. Murton Parrish
residents of the Brookcrest tjve board meelin7o( the Wo.,of La Coste Texas recently
Nursing Home, celebrated their ' men,s Department of the R.C.A. celebrated their 50th wedding
65th wedding anniversary on!Mrs KooJ js t, servi | anniversary at an open house
March 20 Their children are as FSynodic,a| Presi- hosted by their children and
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert De ° J — j.u.u — •- > ----
the Center are available to
speak to organizations about
the needs and the outreach of
the Center. The Committee al-
so announced that individual
dent.participation ^  Mrs! ^
Several participants from the jnformatjon regarding services ^ tu ,"e‘ u \ah S^PS 10 l^ree Hamilton High
5 p.m. Also Tuesday and Thurs- jn attending and studying in the will study in Switzerland; Box: Mr. and Mrs R,y
grandchildren in the home of
their daughter and son-in-law
Mr. and Mrs. A. D. Dockery
in San Antonio Texas. Murton
Parrish is a son of the late Mr.
and Mrs. M. E. Parrish for-
merly of Ganges and Fennville.
Elliott
the master rebuked him and day from 7 to 9 p.m. classes at the Good Samaritan voi- Lakevv(?d anne Wolfe, daughter of Mr J Jjave mo''?d c^nt° their new
the 'ore* talent and^hdng^Mo^ are^the "parents ofTbaby to" T/' Transportation Program imer^ V ^isUbg elLnth' elecu.ije yelr in I™ Ave.XX
to be cast “into outer dark- Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Skopek j^gg assjst people who need- ei'
ness where there shall be attended the H and R Block
_r w weeping and gnashing of teeth” employe dinner held at the
Preserve Area Reserves Com- _a punishment for faithless- Schwartz Haus in Kalamazoo,
mittee will be held at the town- ! ness The Lord praises and
ship hall on March 29, at 7:45 pUnjshes.
p.m. All the township officers of - -
Ottawa County have been invit- rw m »
ed. Refreshments will be served, /lit Tin PH
Miss Rozie Zwighuizen from
Zeeland was a supper guest at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Dick
Zwighuizen last week.
The annual township meeting
will be held at the hall April 3,
at 1:30 p.m.
The budget for the coming
year will be presented.
The cancer drive captains,
Mrs. Jake Jacobsen and Mrs.
Herman Smeyers have appoint-
ed the following lieutenants:
Mrs. James Kooman, Mrs. Har.
old Vander Zwaag, Mrs. John
Baptism was administered to
Saturday evening.
Eugene Rick. Bruce Grams
and Gerald Steanburg went to
Buffalo, N.Y. and brought back
trict Festival.
Miss
in Finland. This is the first ^ dil^ P,l0^staKrTd;4-
ed transportation to medical - Jne «ev wenaei bhocock ot year that Hamilton Hjgh School Chase Mrs Nettie Lynch and
clinics, doctor's offices, or hos- ftpn llPVftn W the musm department of he stU(jents have participated in j ^ rs\TH<Jw’ard ^a^°. ^ tend^
nitnk Many of these needs OtUVtlUillll Baptist Bible College was the thi nrogram Miss Maria the Umted Methodist Womens
were referred by the West Ot- The consistorial meeting was Knnvill'e hRa^St^C^u0/ ch* Urdan8arin Chavez from Cala‘ °/ StineZld^nlhe
tawa Public Health Depart- heid in the B e n t h e i m Be- ^sonv lie Baptist Ch ur c h. ma Chile America, is Day Apart meeting held in the
Sent ™Sipr^Jas U ^ 8t ^ ^
a jeep for the Fennville Fire °f/erV T nnSr 1 ning' Jim Peters’ a former sionary conference. gra”
DPpartme!ltKt _ . of these^transp^atfon Ss S addiCt’ sp°ke and sh°Wed , Barba[ha KRuth Holleman who gDavld A. Brlunlnks cn a lam
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Dornan ^ serS to out-of-town ^  ^ .n, — at Grand Valley State College
RandalTlav son" of" Mr" * and are visiting Mr. and Mrs. Walt- ',,V”1VC“. aci v " The Mission GuUd wil1 me.el sonville, has entered the con-
If te Itei Sfl E3
Mrs. Harvey Nyenhuis, and
Mrs. Edna Ensink and Mrs.
John Kalman have all returned
home from the hospital follow-
ing surgery.
Mr. and Mrs. Dick Kamer
visited Mr. and Mrs. Robert
and an intern in First Refor-
med Church, Zeeland, conducted
the evening service in the Ham-
ilton Reformed Church last Sun-
day evening.
in Grand Rapids, March 18.
The Ganges Home Club and
Ganges Garden Club will be
guests of the Saugatuck Wom-
an’s Club at their meeting
April 9 at 2 p.m. Geven Frostic,
artist and author will be the
guest speaker.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Wight-
Harry Brower continues to im- Jan have relurr>ed home from
prove in Holland Hospital, F1“rlda w1here hey. visited her
Mr. and Mrs. Dale Tanis, sister and brother-indaw Mr.
Bauwmann, Mrs. John Essen-
berg and Mrs. Henry Teuchinck. Snip recently.
They will appoint the workers, The Hudsonville Ladies Aid
who will call on every home in for Christian school held an
the township. The cancer drive all day work-bee and potluck
must be completed by April 27. today at old school building in
Diane Bartels, L.P.N., daugh- Hudsonville.
are spending several weeks in , DeKam, a full-time volunteer at die Driesenga and Margie Blok. cai Music Department’s pro- w|10 arp jivinp in r;prmflnv and Mrs. Andrew Reid andFlorida. the Good ^Samaritan Ceter. ex- Bert Zoet was admitted to ductj0n of “Sound of Music”!-!® na|p is8„tafinnpH .a^ Mr. and Mrs. H. Kirk Burd in
Gene Nalley 4-H leader, who plained the tutoring program Zeeland Hospital last Monday |wji| be given April 1, 2 and 3
is also president of the Coun- This involves the services of for treatments.
ty 4-H Leader’s Council, pre- about 20 volunteer high school Don Palmbos, son of Mr. 0f j0hn Fikkert.
sented two films on safety at students who meet on Tuesdays and Mrs. Justin Palmbos will -
the Riverview 4-H Club held and Thursdays after school to be in National Guard training _. • « i tit j.
the Hamilton Community tutor students from E. E. Fell for seven more ^ weeks.^ ^  J tlOSpitdl SSOlCS
. „ . - .- . ,. .. the Army, announce the birth Pall?et!0 and otber fr‘ends ’n
at 7:45 p.m. umier the taction of a daughter( Cara born Bradenton.
Hall, Tuesday. Junior High School. The tutor- Mr. and Mrs. Russel Pell and
A son. Craig Robert, was born ing areas include Mathematics, Mr. and Mrs. Harry Tanis of Admitted to Holland Hospital
y - SdenCe' E"' MrtrBowman^ With KV'S msu&.
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Mr.“and’ Mrs. William West- Sleinburg. route 1, Fennville, on Andrew Woudstra. director of On April' 1 the Men's Fel- v»" twffwten 2HM
Bartels, has taken a position huis and Leslie visited Mr. and SI. Patrick's Day. the Center, explained the kinds lowship TlGldnP0tIUhCk p*!11 ! Gal en route S • Mrs Robert
with the Presbyterian Hospital Mrs. Dick Kamer on Sunday j Mr. and Mrs. Forest Gra- of contacts and rapport estab- be held in the chapel The Rev Gay an, routeG „ .
in. ........ .... m cu« ,.,op ii^rn loft SainrHav fnr Rnrhps. lichnH with vnnn0'> aHnlpspcnts Vcrn Sterk will be the speaker, baaing, 4..1 uiaatsc ap U-,
formerly associated with the Mr. and Mrs
mission a! Rehoboth. N. M. visited Mr. and
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Kooman, j Kamer Saturday.
Diane, David and Danny were
supper guests at the home of
Mrs. James Kooman in James-
town Sunday.
Mrs. Dick
South Blendon
Diamond
Springs
at Albuquerque.' N. M. She was after church service. I ham left Saturday for Roches- lished with young' adolescents Vern Sterk w-ill be the speaker.
“• «- ry.isrys; sa «•“
Mrs. .Wayne Stokes of jng informal ‘drop-in’ center in hum
Sapulpa. Okla. is spending two the basement of the Good Sa- w®ek-
Mrs. Martin Sale of Holland; ^EE MASte Tit Rm. dauEhttr 0(
March 12, The schools in the Fennville
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Folkert J('hool system will close one
were guests at a dinner at the b‘,llr eai !®rm?n Thursdays for
home of Mr. and Mrs. Glen [he next 12 Thursdays to allow
Folkert last week Friday eve- the leachers and scho01 staff lo
ning in honor of their 35th altLend. abuse and
wedding anniversary on March behavior lectures. A psycholo-
25. Assisting the hostess were i^^/llegan County Men-
Mrs. Marvin Folkert and Mrs. !jLRea b Clinic Dr. Mai lot
Hazel Folkert. Those present Wllliams Wl11 conducl the ses*
were Mr. and Mrs. Marvin slons'
Folkert of Hudsonville; Mr. and
weeks with her parents, Mr. and maritan Center at 20 West 15th Mary Westra was released ^  ^nd St.; Mrs. Donald
-rAllegan Health Center Tues- Seminary volunteer workers,
day for treatment. Gerald Vande Vusse, repre- . . u . t . .
Mrs. James Wright and Don- senting the membership com- bls basic training and is at
Mr. and Mrs. Barry Coffey | aid are spending a few days in mjttee reported on the mem- "ome and 15 in 1116 Reserves
The Rev. Peter Muyskens of near Burnips were Friday Florida. bership categories of the sup- novv>
from Allendale was the guest supper and evening guests of j Mr. and Mrs. Leon Wright nm.t:ni members of the Cen- Cal Boetsma graduated from
minister here last Sunday. ; Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Pepper and 0f Allegan and Mr. and Mrs. L. Tups„ categories ire- Vot- boot traininB< bis parents Mr.
Bids are now open for the 1 family. Harold Gowen were Sunday din- jne niember S5 a vear Asso- and Mrs- Mart Boetsma. Carla
general contracting for the new Mr. and Mrs. Peter Bulthuis ner guests of Mr. and Mrs. ! jjLj mpmupr *q a vpar. anfi and Tommy and Hermina
parsonace. Bids will be ac- of Allegan. Mr. and Mrs. Stan- Charles Vojvodic. Volunteer member Vande Vusse F,okstra attended the gradua-
cepted until April 24. ley Klein and daughter Sandra Mr. and Mrs. Mannie Bowles , htl m. ® nf lion. He will attend a school in
The Men’s Brotherhood of the of near Hamilton visited Mr. 0f Glenn, Mrs. John Jostberns f‘ao K r™. Virginia for special training in
home. Cherry, Zeeland; Marinus De
Bob Van Farowe has finished 338 Roosevelt, Zeeland;
Martha Ann Versendaal, 71
West 18th St.; Marcia Van Kirk,
route 1, and Charlotte Austin,
Fennville.
Uic S uiuiiic.iiv.uu w.r ui cdi ndi imuii wiicu mi. uiriui, m » Juuii juMueuisi.. npwcletter “Tlie Cen- 7° . , T
Fellowship and South Blendon and Mrs. August Post last and Jody of Hamilton and Mrs. r,^;mn®whi‘Lh j* * rpp electrical work.
Reformed churches held a com- Wednesday evening. William 'Bush spent Wednesday I , ^ Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Brower
bined meeting Tuesday eve- ; Mr. and Mrs. Donald Brauer : in Grand Rapids visiting Mr. nr no ram ce,ebraled their 25th wedding
ning in ahet lowerCL and sons were in Kalamazoo last and Mrs. Dale Bush,
ning in the lower auditorium of Sunday enjoying dinner with Mr. and Mrs. Norman Fisher
the South Blendon church. The Mr. and Mrs. Otto Reyner, Jane
program included Bible study and Ronald Linden.
on the Center s news program, anniversary on Friday with
and activities. their famijy
Reporting on housing con-
social problems.
Two Baby Girls Listed
In Holland, Zeeland
Discharged Tuesday were
Donald Adrianse, 304 West 15th
St.; Kathleen Brown, 327 Big other places of interest.
Bay Dr.; Mrs. Roy Burke and
baby, 401 Howard Ave. ; M r s.
Milo Daleiden, Fennville;
Leanne De Roo, route 1, Zee-
land; Mrs. Cornelius Duyster,
Hamilton; Mrs. Milton Fletcher,
109 River Hills Dr.; Donald
Higgs, 591 Wedgewood Dr.;
Mrs. William Kleinheksel,
route 5; George Schumack, 216
Mr and Mrs. Gordon Veen, and Mr. and Mrs. Bervin De Roo
Mr. and Mrs. Harven Luglen,lis in the Holland Hospital wilh
a'l of Hamilton A gift was pre- double pneumonia,
pi bonor|:d C0(JP'C- Wilbur Wierda was to under-
Miss Elaine Van Doormk re- g0 surgery todav in Zeeland
turned by plane last Friday Hospital,
from a iwo-week vacation in Supper sponsored by the
California where she visited Schoo| Aid ^  be beld Friday
Mrs. Evelyn Babcocfc of Laguna nigbt rrom 5 t0 7.30 ra
Beach, Calif. She also toured Mrs. Herbert Ribbens cele-
San Francisco Disneyland, and brated ber 781h bir[bda tbis
past week, and Ralph Bouw-
man his 77th birthday last
Borculo week.
An Easter hymnsing will be
The Rev. Calvin Niewenhuis held Easter Sunday evening at
from North .Street Christian 8:45 in the North Street Church
Reformed Church of Zeeland in Zeeland,
was guest minister on Sunday. Little Christa Nykamp grand-
This was a Classical appoint- daughter of Mr. and Marvin
t Tvs -i- =£,-=« : %!£& SISSl Si sHSsa
1 e "KrL’tLr.I steuse ~ s ,r. j’sr. s;
j Immink and family. renewed their wedding vows on cidate and clarify the icsponsi- pgrien^ on a reCent trip to ,J ‘ ' _ ??cie.!es H1, me? at Third Knoper of Zeeland played two
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Warren and their 30th wedding anniversary, bilities and rights of both land- Mexico at the regular weekly 1 ti $ • Christian Reformed Church of selections on her harp at the
Only two new births were re- ; son Jon of Hopkins Friday eve- 1 March 20, at 5 p.m. at the Fenn- ' lord^and^ tenants^ : t _______ meeting of the Kiwanis Club Marriage Licenses
(Ottawa County)ported at the two hospitals to- ning ' visited Mr. and Mrs. ' ville United Methodist Church. ^rs- Herrian Gunnink repor- Monday night at the Hotel Warm(jav Steven Arne and family. Organ music was provided by led 0,1 the proposed Good Sa- Friend. Baker illustrated his
In Holland Hospital on Mon- Mr. and Mrs. Terry Coffey! Mrs. John Klungle; The soloist maritan Center constitutional | talk with color slides,
dav it was a daughter. Rhonda and son Bradley of Allendale | was Mrs. Brink’s nephew Ron- amendments-pointing to the William Sikkel, program chair- 1 Iser, 29, and Viola Johnson, 46,
Lynn, born to Mr. and Mrs. were dinner guests last Sun- aid Petersere of Grand Rapids, purpose which is “to build the man. introduced the speaker. | Grand Haven; Terry Alman, 20,
Larrv Hod 330 Garfield Ave. dav at the home of Mr. and The dinner was arranged by Kingdom of God by interdeno- The invocation was given by and Kerry Schroeder, 18, Grand
Zeeland on April l. At 7:45 p.m. Sunday evening service. Her
Rev.
Zeeland Hospital reports the j Mrs. Alvin Coffey and family,
birth of a daughter, Vicki Sue. Mr. and Mrs. Albert Gates
born Tuesday to Mr. and Mrs. on Saturday evening visited
John Merbs, 4121 Sandy Dr., | relatives, Mr. and Mrs. WardDorr. Dean at Martin.
Mr. and Mrs. Willis Brink, minational and interracial min- the Rev. Paul Penno. Club Haven; Carlos Lopez; 18, and
About 100 guests attended from istry in the sphere of social re- president Walter Martiny pre- 1 Maria Estela Cuevas, 17, Hoi-
Sparta, Grand Rapids, Allegan, lationships. The Center is the sided at the meeting. ’ land; James Eugene Strimple,
Holland, Saugatuck, Farmington outreach of Christ-confessors ! Bernard Klompmaker was a ( 32, and Andrea Klomparens, 21,
and Douglas. i from every Christian fellowship Iguest. 1 Holland.
the speaker will be the . parents and family attended
William Hutta, 20, and Ruth Berton Van Antwerpen, offering the evening service.
Boersema, 19, Holland; Jerry for Mexico. ‘j Mr. and Mrs. Adrian De Roo
Beginning April 4, the eve- and daughter of Borculo were
ning worship service at Mill- Sunday guests at the home of
grove Chapel will begin at 5 their children, Mr. and Mrs.
p m. Bernie Jager.
The King’s Men quartet will The Rev. N. Beute of Jenison
sing at the Niekerk Christian was a guest at the home of
Reformed Church on March 28
at 8;45 p.m.
Mr. and Mrs. John Boersema
Sunday evening.
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MAKE PRESENTATION - The Holland
Chapter of the American Business Women's
Association presented its first scholarship
to Diane Wood, a student at Butterworth
Hospital School of Nursing, Tuesday. From
left to right are Judy Murphy, head nurse
at North Ottawa Community Hospital,
guest speaker at the dinner meeting; Mary
Medema, president of ABWA; Miss Wood
and Wilma Brasher, chairman of the ABWA
education committee. Miss Wood received
$100 and will receive another $150 later
this year from the association. She is the
daughter of Mrs. Gloria Marfia, 292 West
31st St. and the late William Wood.
(Sentinel photo)
Business Women Give
First $100 Scholar skip
Judy Murphy, head nurse at|
North Ottawa Community Hos-
pital delighted members of the
American Business Women's
Association with her frank opin-
ions of many current subjects
at their dinner meeting Tues-
day evening in the Warm
Friend Hotel.
“I am strict with the 239 wo-
men working under me," Mrs.
Murphy said. “I strongly stress
attitude. The young nurses to-
day surprise me with what
they know,” she continued.
"We used to say jump and how
far, and they would do it. But
today we must explain why.”
“We have got to stop the ris-
ing cost of medicine. We just
can’t keep up with it. Even the
hospitals can't with the way
things are going up. I had to
spend hours projecting my bud-
get for next year.”
She said that people in t h e
Holland area are lucky. The
natural beautiful surroundings
Chilean Student
Attends School
At Hamilton High
HI , T] iMiss Vander Jagt Wed
To Marvin LemmenJr.
CONDUCT CAMPAIGN — West Ottawa
students collected over 50,000 coupons
recently in a campaign to aid the Jaycee
Auxiliaries' state-wide project. The auxili-
aries turn coupons over to the Michigan
Kidney Foundation who in turn exchange
them for kidney machines which are dis-
tributed throughout the state. Shown here
(left to right) are Mike Allen, West Ottawa
mayor, and Robin Moser, campaign chair-
man, presenting the coupons to Mrs Wil-
liam Coupe, chairman of the local Jaycee
Auxiliary drive. Mrs. Coupe will clip and
count the coupons before turning them in at
the state convention May 7 and 8 in Grand
Rapids. (Sentinel photo)
Tim Slagh
Dies at 74
Tim Slagh, 74, of route 2, was
dead on arrival at Holland Hos-
Foreign Students
Special Guests At
Rotary Club Meet
Engaged
One week is set a side during
, c . . f „ • the year in Rotarv Clubs
, Maria Solcdad Urdangarin P'lal a urday follow, ng an ap- around (hc world to 'elebrate|
Chavez, from Calama, Chile, parent heart attack. ... ., ... . .. .
South America is attending He was a retired farmer and ^ !0,'d„ ln^erRs,‘‘n(lin8 'eek.
“nfl H I formerly worked worked as Thc ™ ^ Club,°b;
months as a part of the Youth1 , served this special week at
for Understanding exchange a sander at Chris - Craft Corp. lhcjr meetj Tnursday
student program. for many years. He was a vet- Dr Jack De Valois, speaker at
During her stay at Hamilton, eran of World War I, and a the meeting, talked about the
she is living wnth the Henry H. member of North Holland Re- around-the-world tour he and
Bouwman family at 5945 - 142nd formed Church and its Men’s Mrs. De Valois took during thc
Ave. Maria, 16, is a junior at Adult Bible Class. past year and showed slides of
Hamilton High where her Surviving are his wife, each country they visited with
American sister Patty is also j0hanna; eight children, Junior particular emphasis on India
a student. She is taking cour- slagh, Jowan Slagh, Mrs. An- where Dr. De Valois took part
|Ses in government, u.S. history (jrew (juijann) Vanden Bosch, in the 25th anniversary of the
psychology, German and home j^rs jay (Theima) Rouwhorst. Agricultural Institute, which he
economics. Mrs Laverne (Geneva) Ber- had a major part in founding.
kompas, Bernard Slagh, M r s. Mrs. De Valois showed slides
*
In Chile. Maria attended
“Instituto Santa Maria,” an all
as. *« be Mtesrs st" isms “ “* “•"* ^
classes are held 7l* hours per Roger (Carolyn) Brandsen all done ancl progress
of Holland; 36 grandchildren; Christian Medical College and
(Van Dan Berge photo)
Mrs. Marvin Lemmen Jr.
Wedding vows were cxchang- , white ribbon showering,
cd Friday evening in Maple The honor attendant was
Avenue Christian Reformed Mary Lou Vander Jagt and the
Church by Miss Betty Ann bridesmaids were Carol Lem-
Vander Jagt and Marvin Lem- ! men and Sue Zych. They were
men Jr. attired in gowas having white
The Rev. Robert B Vermeer lace bodices with bouffant coral
officiated at the ceremony chiffon pants and matching
which united the daughter of satin sash belts defining the
Mr. and Mrs. James Vander waistlines. They wore match-
Jagt, 315 West 22nd St., and the ing flowerette headpieces and
son of Mr. and Mrs. Marvin carried colonial arrangements
Lemmen. 48 East 33rd St. Mrs. i of coral daisy pompons and
Bernard Haak. organist, accom- white carnations with a shower-
panied the soloist, Marty Har- , ing of white satin ribbons anddenberg. daisies.
The bride wore a floor-length Attending the groom were
gown of luster satin featuring Roger Lemmen, Craig Lemmen
a chantilly lace bodice with and Lloyd Dozeman.
motifs of the lace on the A-line A reception was held in thc
Mr. and Mrs. Robert E Kyte, skirt. Her fan shaped train, basement of the church.
Miss Erma J. Rutgers
and poor visibility. Maria says
she now likes it.
luu idi wciuui i Minuuiiuui^a r- p,
of the area attract people, in- triTlQ KUTQGTS
eluding doctors coming here to n ‘Jr
live. In some areas, she said. KeCOgniZed rOI*
with no surroundings like our A i.
lake, a hospital may have 70 ACnievememS
beds and only one doctor.
Asked if her nurses wore Erma J. Rutgers, daughter of
pantsuits, she commented. Mr. and Mrs. Gerald H. Rut-
“Yes. I have decided that the gt'rs. route 3, was named to
people who wear the pants rule this year’s edition of “Who's
the world.” Commenting on the Who Among Students in Ameri-
Women’s Liberation movement can Universities and Colleges,”
she said, “Women should have a listing of the campus leaders
equal recognition in their work- from more than 1,000 of the
ing field — equal pay for an nation's institutions of higher
equal job. But in the home it learning,
is a personal decision.” Miss Rutgers is a senior at
“Change is needed, she said. Spring Arbor College, where
and we are making progress, she has received recognition as
But I certainly can’t go along a member of the editorial board
with many of the Women’s Lib- 0f the college student news-
eration protestors because they paper, as college yearbook
aI?n,!even ^ ern'n'ne-.’ , editor and as a student senate
Fielding many questions about representative
various drags including penicil- ^  has a,so servcd as Mid.
ira and vilamins. Mrs Murphy west Regjona| Secreta|.y for the
sard. All drags must be treat- American Association of Evan- Maria Urdangarin Cha'vez
ed with the greatest respect. j,e|jca| students (AAESI and is Youth for Understanding is a
Iday, 6 days a week. . « g^^gL^IZ to » ^ Keiowna. British Columbia, an!' ^ P»~' ^ chaa- F^lowmg awning to to
closed because of heavy snow Washington. _ I Japan and Hawaii ’ ; oetman. route s , jewelled lace flowers and a junior at Calvin College.
In conjunction with the cele- Oetman. route 5. leaves. She carried a colonial The groom's parents enter-rT i *r . bration of World Understand- ! Miss kyte and Mr. Oetman arrangement of white roses and tained with a rehearsal dinner
Hospital Notes ing week, foreign students from both attend Andrews Uni- coral pompons with coral and at Jack s Restaurant. _^ 1 the three area high schools and j versity.
Admitted to Holland Hospital Hope College were invited as A Sept. 5 wedding is being i i 11 x* f M
iiursday were Mrs. Laurin guests at the meeting. The planned. | I (1510 1 1 01 lOfi OT InGW L/TTlCSlS
Planned at Emblem Club Meet
Thursday
Huntoon. 365 Maple Ave. ; Cojle8cv students
Leonard Eilander. 399 Rilev Carl°? do Naseimento from
St.; Mario Cavazos Jr„ 292 ®razl1' Christine Reitaek
West 17th St.: Mrs. Vincent''™11 Aurs,™: ^ wesi (Sam)
Duffy, 81 West Ninth St.: Mar- Fumey Ohana: Thomas Thom-
garet Antoon, Hamilton: Alfred as India .Bruce Usher, New
Hunter Jr., 327 West 15th St.;!^ec and' GeorPc Lee- Hon®
Mrs. Homer Lamb. White .
i Cloud: Chris Achterhof. 242 Students from Holland High
West 29th St.; Jennie Dunning, *ere„T,na M™12’ Dominican
11 North Van Dvke;F. Michael ”ePubllc: Alnlraud Har'!naI!'
Durham. 216 East 25th St.; Gc™an>'' Klrlst®r “and'
Robert Scheerhooren, 213 Ferris Sweden' Man a. Mlcho ; Uru-
Ave., and Mrs. Hendrik Coed- Euay; Terry Atienzo, Mexico,
hart. 574 South Shore Dr. H(ol'and Christian exchange
Discharged Thursday were. g“del"s «*« M)™"*-
Mrs. Norman Fisher and baby, Norway, Juliane Dorang Ger-
401 Howard Ave., Lot 26; Jef- many, Rosemary truz. Philh;|
frey Greenwood, 323 River P1"65' A"d al"d?nta 'r°m «'cst
Ave ; Mrs John Hudzik, 97 Ottawa High School were Mag-
nus Dreiyer, Sweden: Lars
hav^sidp^ffpru^’’ ^at d0€Sn * currently National Communica- program of Internationa? Stu- jacobs, 2055 -72nd Ave., Zee- Raarup Denmark; and Heike
11 The 81 chief * function of the lions Secretar-V for them- She; dent Exchange, sending Ameri- 1 iand; Mrs. Larry Lawrence, | /'ander’ Uermany-
\RW4 ic In hnin unmnn in is a ^uiber of the ad-hoc gov- can students abroad and bring- ' 14265 James St.; Mrs. Daniel .. . ..
nown is neip women ,n i erning board of the 1971 AAES ing foreign students to study Lloyd. Fennville; Donna Marriage Licenses
A regular business meeting committee chairman
of the Holland Emblem Club their cooperation.
No. 211 was held Thursday al
the Holland Elks Club wilh Mls.
p;'s;d?n'' A rsDeciaieriniUaUon March of Di"1(‘s National Foun'presiding.  o l in tiation d ; on Rubc||a Rc(reshracnis
^ Blna H Wr served by the Mesdames
, r^bv Stephen Wiefsema. GeorgetCTh» to leers Down, Bastian Bouman. StanThe following slate of officers Ci,nrci,i r„ccoii pi^arH anH r
was presented by the nominat-
ing chairman. Mrs. Russell
Simpson: president. Mrs. Bas-
i tian Bouman; vice president,
Skorski. Russell Picard and C.
Kievit. Decorations featured a
St. Patrick's theme.
business advance through edu-
will participate in the U S A This program is Meyers. 12728 James St.; Mrs.
East 25th
Miss Betty Jane Tanis
and'<>nupg1rnad'ingSeof motoionai “h^to Congress convencs'at "> develop international under- . james Rotman. 97fSic fi Si ! Oral Roberts University later 6>a"dmg through a living cx-|st.; Lisa Van Der
(Ottawa County)
Gordon Ver Berkmoes.
Mrs. Ed Nyland; financial sec- Mew|vwecjsMal<g
retary, Mrs. Gordon Emaus. ,ncwi7vvcu:wvujnc
i treasurer. Mrs. Rudy Mancinel- Home ID WvOITlina
li; recording secretary. Mrs. ' 'Ui t tc it t vv yut t tit ty
! Austin Cramer; first trustee.1 an(j ^ jrs \viiiiam Allen
Mrs Frank Sharkey; second shafer arc residmg al 2557 Fox
trustee. Mrs Gerald Huizen; Run Rd.. Wyoming. The couple
third trustee. Mrs. Lester Klaa- ' /or
23. and Mrs- Doaald Tanis sen; first assistant marshal. Hearl parjsh in Mt p|easant
n Berge, 774 'and Kathleen Reed. 20. Grand of Hudsonville, announce the Mrs. Frank Duffy; second as- Jan 30 Fr Lawrence Hartwig
Mayfield; Mrs. Dale Vander Haven; Alan Bronson. 19. and engagement of their daughter, sistant marshal. Mrs. Len Mar- 0ffjcjaled a( the ceremony and
to Sgt. Robert vinkus: chaplain, Lynda Bou- the music was provided by John
skills and business attitudes. , this spring; : perience.
5Sr=,% ssssSSiiiSlilM
ButtcrwOTth Hospital >ho Future Teachers of Amen- P1™^' Zoctwc-v' 21 West 21st St. _ __l Hudsonville.s„ga .ti?
ChuClLt0r Th |Anh0thw $'5,) Sar8nf .aheSitto|edit0rhani[d »f tha Y»uth Understandingwill be awarded to her later in editor of the school yearbook. proc m
the year. Between October 1969 was vice president of French ^ _
and September 1970, ABWA Club, a member of National Hon-
Rapids. Miss Tanis is the historian. Mrs Chester Walz: sha(cr is thc former
u o ieniuci i^/u no tt v.iuu, uiciuuci ut n i uu i nun- am in’ *70
chapters awarded over $280,000 or Society and selected DAR AlDCrt iNnS, /O
in scholarship funds. Good Citizen and Betty Crocker . j, . .
In other business^ Hazel Homemaker of Tomorrow, and UlGS IH nOSpITQI
Kickenveld, office supervisor_at -won honorable mention in the • r _
Lear Siegler Incorporated, told Ford Future Scientists of Amer- Albert Prins, 78. of 116 East
about her work in personnel and ica Program. 20th St., died early Friday in
interviewing. One ABWA mem- Miss Rutgers maintains a Holland Hospital,
ber is responsible for a five- perfect 4.0 scholastic grade point Born in The Netherlands, he
minute occupational talk about average and plans to pursue came here as an infant and was
her job at each meeting. In this graduate studies in English and a lifelong resident of the area.
way, association members be- 0ther arcas
come better acquainted with the
duties of other members and
their employers.
Miss Van Kampen
Honored at Shower
He was employed at West
Michigan Furniture until his re- :
tirement. He was a member of
Maple Avenue Christian Reform-
ed Church.
Surviving are a son, A. James
E.E. Fell Defeats
Christian in Chess
Recently E. E. Fell Junior Prins; a daughter. Mrs. Willis
M^r Tav Van" Wieren 1442 High defeated Holland Chris- (Julia) Streur, both of Hoi-
Ottawa Beach R,l. honied a tian Junior High by winning 9 land, five grandchildren . two
bridal shower Thursdav honor- " ch,ess James. Winning greal - grandchildren and a
ing Miss Helen Van Kampen »r E- ,E- Eel1 , *e.re br.0‘her' Hans Pnns o[ Racine’
who will marry Fred Lemmen Tom Shkkers, Tdl1JJ. ^  ^fdd®» , s'
on March 26. Rick Bosch, Debbie DeMees-
The guest list included the ter. John Schumacher Ken Panel Discussion Set
Mesdames Sadie Sroka. Linda Westveer, Ken Bliss, Jack Holt At Christian High PTA
Bush, Albert Van Kampen, andRick Simpson. I .
Rodney Van Kampen. Melvin ' malchets for H„oIlan<* | A Panel ^  ussion involving
Dpkkpr Hpnrv Dp WpprH Art Christian were Jerry Hertel, parents and teachers will fea-
Vanden' Brink; Alber Buursma, Doug Valldef!; Lee Larry Holt- lure the Holland Christian fflgh
Reuben De Weerd, Andrew Van S<*rts and Owen Smoey. Other School PTA meeting Tuesday
Wieren and Martin Van Wieren. P ttos f°r Christian were J,m night in the high school audi-
_ I Van Ham, Brian Kole, Tom tonum.
n//- ci x j c i Ter Haar, Doug Schippers, Ken Parents of all high school
Urticers electee ror | HUjsmant Mike De Pree, Mary ; students are urged to attend
1971-72 Student Congress Hekman, Al Ten Brink and Kirk the meeting to hear the discus-
Bob Scott, a junior from Gosling. sion concerning attendance,
Rockford, III., has been elected Others on E. E. Fell's roster dress, smoking drugs and be-
president of the Hope College were Jim Herweyer, Bob Me- havior.
student congress for the 1971-72 Keever, Marlin Boer, Gregg Participants in the panel are
academic year. ; Lundie, Mike Stejskal. Carol Mrs. Anita De Nooyer, Mrs.
Tim Fritz, a sophomore from | Olsson, Randy Mullins. Doug Wava Heyboer and Paul Baker,
Rockford, 111., has been elected Singer. Dave Hulst, Dave Lay- representing the parental in-
vice president and Chuck man. Steve Hoffman. Thresa terests. School personnel taking
Cousineau, a sophomore from Koppenaal, Jo-Ellen Ming, Dave part are counsellors Hero Bratt,
Muskegon, will serve as secre- i Bruins, Judy Steimle, Bruce David Vander Hill and Princi-
tary-treasurer. i Payne and Dave Boundy. ;pal Paul Mulder.
granddaughter of Mr. and Mrs. first Kuard, Mrs Tlsl' Marilyn Kay Courtright. daugh-
Robert Tanis of Holland.
Sgt. Veenstra is stationed at
Robbins Air Force Base, Ga.
Children's Aid Auxiliary
Meets at Agency Office
dale: second guard, Mrs. Frank ,er o( Mr and Mrs Vo, Courl.I)- . . ... right of Mt. Pleasant and Mr.
By motion of the cub Mrs. Saalei,s „ are Mr and
Botsis was elevated to the of- Mrs GlcnH sha(er o( 14198 Es.
fiee of junior past president. . Dr
President-elect Mrs. Bouman ' Attending ,he c.0Uple were
appointed marshal. Mrs. Ron M Nancs ^  % Wood.
f -The Michigan Children's Aid ' LetnRrinbaad bridge! Va.! sister of the bride.
rotary, Mrs Edmund Beaure- aatron o( ^ Miss Mar;
! ingllaar the'^agency ' olfkeT'tklO fulN Saturday'5 ApHI ’4 at cia Robinson of Muskegon. Miss
; Washington. The business meet, b“>su^2^' Joanne Shafer of Holland: sis-
ing "as conducted by Mrs. ^ VNaUle o( East '!* ***, Nyyy
Hardic Wilson, president. Ken- rhipafin' inH*' .......... Straus of Mt. Pleasant. Miss
neth Phelps, executive director. » (ontrihtition of SI ner mem- Joy t:lhart of Ho,land as brides‘
commented on. projects and b A !oP fem maida' R»"ald Shatar »' H»'-
answered questions about (he lhc Mlc^igan Elk-S Major S *
agsT r „ , „ dren as well as a S25 contribu- b* [ f
Attending were Miss Sue Hie- tjon l0 (hc Dena Gladfeiter rt PleaSa:Sbr“" „° Hlb?
well, guest, and Mrs. Richard F d , S10 donat;on (or b»lde. John Jacobusse of Hoi-
Petzak. prospective member. t, o'pnortunitv Awards for con- lan(1, and Ralph Harl of Ho1’
Regular members attending v.n,T„Pr„™L, l”"'1 - ----- ---
included the Mesdames Elmer ^ recommendation bv Mrs.
land as groomsman and ushers.
The reception and rehearsal
Knoll. Jack Bergsma Wilson. Botsjs wa, unanimous|v' passed dinner were held at the Embers
lilt i isSU sssal
installation of Emblem Club. ^ 0'Navis and Kenneth Phelps.
The Apiil meeting will be Wooden Shoe invitations have
HORNER MEMORIAL — Mrs. Robert Horner (left) of the
Mooring at Waukazoo is shown here with Dr. William
French of the Hope College geology department examining
the gift of research equipment given to the college by
John Powers in memory of the late Robert Horner, longtime
resort owner and professor oP economics at Hope. The
equipment includes a dissolved oxygen meter, dual channel
recorder and a telethermometer. (Hope College photo)
held at the home of Mrs. James bcen senl oul t0 the fjVe Michi- Driver Injured When
Nelson, 1.184 Natchez. gan c|ubs as weu as to the Auto Rolls in Median| ~ 77 ; Project for Handicapped Chil-
Holland and Zeeland Mrs. Russell Simpson and Mrs. Neil F. De Boer. 27, 129 West
Hospitals List Births clubs in Indiana and Illinois 24th St., suffered head injuries
and to all supreme officers in when the car he was driving
Births in Holland and Zeeland the area by Mrs. Beauregard, went out of control along south-
Hospitals Friday include two Installation co - chairmen, bound U.S.-31 one-half mile
boys and two girls. Robert Hall, formulated final south of Croswell St. in Port
Holland Hospital births were plans regarding the Dutch hos- Sheldon township at 5:55 p.m.
a daughter. Tiffany Michelle, pitality theme, for the Dutch Thursday. He was listed in good
born to Mr. and Airs. Edward lunch with decorations of wind- 1 condition today at Butterworth
Easter. 1530 Jerome St.; a son mills, shoes and tulips for both Hospital in Grand Rapids,
born to Mr. and Mrs. R o y canape and buffet table. The State Police at Grand Haven
Burke, 401 Howard Ave.; a ; guest book hostess will be in a
daughter, Naomi, born to Mr. j Dutch costume and hopefully
and Mrs. Peter Colella, 354 Ri- ! Dutch dancers will provide en-
: ver Ave. tertainment.
A son was born today in Zee- ' Mrs. Botsis expressed her ap-
I land Hospital to Mr. and Mrs. predation to the officers who
I Gerald Williams, route 2, Dorr. | served this past year and to all
said De Boer lost control of the
car while passing another
vehicle and overturned in the
median. He was taken first to
Holland Hospital and then
transferred to Grand Rapids.
De Boer was alone in the car.
I ^ .
.
• ^ •"• -s'f.Rf. ;v. » -?j*. . - co "z* ‘ - .   1 ' r . i
< i
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Chapel Choir to Leave
Friday on Spring Tour
The Hope College Chapel Choir
will leave for its 19th annual
spring tour Friday and before
the 63*voice group returns to
Holland April 9 they will have
presented 18 concerts while
logging more than 5,500 miles.
The Chapel Choir, under the
direction of Dr. Robert
Cavanaugh, will present con*
Engaged
Dr. Robert Cavanaugh
certs in Michigan, Illinois, Iowa,
Colorado, Arizona and Califor-
nia.
The Choir has logged more
than 110,000 while touring in
half of the United States, plus
the province of Ontario and
seven European countries.
The music sung by the choir
consists entirely of sacred
compositions and has been in
preparation since last Septem*
Under the leadership of Dr.
Cavanaugh, the group has be-
come recognized as one of the
outstanding college choirs in
the nation.
A member of the Hope Col-
lege faculty since 1940, Dr.
Cavanaugh initiated the spring
tour in 1953. The choir annually
alternates tours between the
Midwest, East and West coasts.
Last November the choir was
invited by President and Mrs.
Nixon to participate in a White
House worship service. The
two numbers the choir sang at
the White House— “Prayer for
Peace" by Paul Fetler and “O,
Clap Your Hands” by Ralph
Vaughan Williams— are part of
the choir’s repertoire.
The choir has proven its
versatility by singing in such
diverse places as the Holly-
wood Bowl, Red Rocks Amphi-
theater, the depths of Carlsbad
Caverns, afloat on the under-
ground river Howes Caverns,
Disneyland, the Chicago sub-
way, Staten Island Ferry, Pipe-
stone National Monument, Don-
ner Pass in the High Sierras,
Valley Forge and others.
Most of the choir’s tour in
California will be through the
area ravaged by an earthquake
in January. One concert
scheduled for the Glendale
Presbyterian Church has been
changed to a nearby high school
auditorium after the church
sanctuary was destroyed by the
quake.
Miss Rebecca Jean Winter
Mr. and Mrs. Roland G.
Winter of Marshall, announce
the engagement of their daugh-
ter Rebecca Jean, to Arthur
Gene Hamblin. 532 West 20th
St., son of Mr. and Mrs. Ford
Loucks of Ionia.
Miss Winter will be graduat-
ed from Bronson Methodist
Hospital School of Nursing in
April. Her fiance, a graduate
of Central Michigan University,
is a special education teacher
at West Ottawa High School.
A June 12 wedding is planned.
m \Nedding Vows Recited
Wednesday in D rent he
m
v,
0*
...»
UNDER THE HOOD - One of the 1971 model entries
here in the Auto Show 71 gets careful scrutinization in the
Civic Center. These five men are among the more than
7,700 persons who have attended the Holland New Car
Dealers Association's Auto Show 71. Holland's Auto Show
closed Wednesday night. (Sentinel photo)
Mark 45th Anniversary
Miss Ruth Stellingwerf
The engagement of Ruth Stel-
lingwerf to Lyle Boerman has
been announced by her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Stelling-
werf of Goshen, N. Y. Mr.
Boerman is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Clarence Boerman of Zee-
land.
Miss Stellingwerf, a register-
ed nurse, is employed by the
Horton Memorial Hospital of
Middleton, N.Y.
Mr. Boerman is presently
teacher-principal at the Goshen
Christian School, N.Y.
An August wedding is planned.
The Centurion in Final
Week of Preparation
Color Camera
Club to Hold
Awards Banquet
The annual awards banquet
of the Holland Color Camera
Club will be held in the Tulip
Room of the Hotel Warm
Friend Tuesday at 6:30 p.m.
for members and friends.
Trophies will be awarded to
the four members holding the
highest point totals in the club.
The Wade Drug Traveling
Trophy for the Photographer of
the Year will also be awarded.
Special entertainment will be
a presentation by Karl Van
Oostenbruggc of Grand Rapids
entitled “Princess Province" a
music - narration travelogue
using wide angle multiple screen
and projection equipment. Lake
Louise and the Columbia ice-
fields are included in the film.
Information about the dinner
and program may be obtained
Mr. and Mrs. John Hoeve
Mr. and Mrs. John Hoeve of
Zeeland will celebrate their 45th
wedding anniversary Friday
with a family gathering of the
couple’s mothers, children,
grandchildren, brothers and
sisters.
They were married March
24, 1926 in Oakland.
Their children are Mr. and
Mrs. John (Marjorie) Ander-'dren.
son, Mr. and Mrs. Harvey
Hoeve, Mr. and Mrs. John
(Carolyn) Harsevoort, Herman
Hoeve, Mr. and Mrs. Paul
(Martha) Vander Ploeg, Mr.
and Mrs. Roger Hoeve, Mr. and
Mrs. Louis (Joyce) Stempfly,
Mr. and Mrs. Marion Hoeve,
Miss Evelyn Hoeve, and Mr.
and Mrs. Louis (Gloria) Cul- !
ver. There are 24 grandchil- j
Roger Peuler
. . . Barrabas
Final preparations are being
made for the drama, “The Cen-
turion" to be given April 1 and
2 in the Holland Christian High
School Auditorium, according to
Mrs. Steve Langejans, general
chairman.
“The Centurion" is a religious
drama centered around the
crucifixion of Christ. Flabius,
the centurion, is ordered to in-
vestigate the unrest caused by
Jesus of Nazareth. Through his
'investigation and ultimate pre-
sence at the cross, he recognis-
es Jesus as the Son of God. The
play was written by Norman
Curtis and will be published
soon.
Roger Peuler will play the
Mrs. David Jay Blauwkamp
(Pohler pholo)
Miss Cynthia Ann Meeuwen- with an empire waist. She
berg became the bride of carried a long-stemmed rose.
n . . . D1 , mi a n Similarly attired in green were
David Jay Blauwkamp Wednes- (he bri(}esmaidSi Miss phyiiis
day evening in Drenthe Chris- Blauwkamp and Miss Mary Jo
tian Reformed Church. Music Meeuwenberg and the flower
for the occasion was provided girl, Miss Julie Meeuwenberg.
by Mrs. J. Leenheer, organist,! Richard Blauwkamp attended
who also accompanied the solo- the groom as best man while
ist, Bruce Wiggers. the ushers were Randy Hend-
The Rev. Arthur Verburg offi- rikse and Willard Post. The
ciated at the 8 p.m. ceremony ringbearer was Jack Meeuwen-
which united the daughter of berg.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Meeuwen- Presiding as master and mis-
berg, 3531 Perry. Hudsonville, tress of ceremonies at the re-
and the son of Mr. and Mrs. ception in the church parlors
Henry Blauwkamp, 8126 Adams, were Mr. and Mrs. ArnoldZeeland. Blauwkamp. Serving punch
For her wedding the bride were Miss Barb Coy and John
chose an ivory satin gown ac- Nysse, while Mr. and Mrs.
cented with lace appliques and James Bronkhorst and Mr. and
featuring an empire waist. A Mjs. Wayne Brouwer arranged
lace cap secured her chapel- the gifts,
length veil and she carried Following a wedding trip to
three long - stemmed yellow Kentucky, the newlywed coupleroses. will reside in Zeeland.
Attending the bride as maid The groom attends Davenport
of honor was Miss Joan Meeu- College of Business and is em-
wenberg who was attired in a ployed at Holland Motor
lace over blue taffeta gown Express.
John Crans
. . . Pilate
Crans protrays Pilate. A former
Holland resident, Henry Bol, is
also a member of the cast.
The one-and-a-half hour play
will be given by the Jenison
Christian School Mothers' Club
under the direction of Tom Van
Zalen, and is sponsored by the
Graafschap Christian SchoolCircle. \ a r*
Others on the committee are At LOnVOCOtlOD
Mrs. Don Genzink, ticket chair-
man; Mrs. John Gritter, pro- 1 Miss Cheryl Artz. daughter of
perties chairman; Mrs. Jerry an(j Mrs N0rman Artz, 216
Genzink, head usher; Mrs. Wal- _ ... .
lace Boeve, organist and Louis (-amt)n(lRe Ave., a junior stu-
Miss Cheryl Artz
To Be Honored
Holtgeerts, lighting.
Make up and costumes are in
charge of the Jenison School.
All proceeds will go on the Hol-
part of Barrabas, while John land Christian Schools.
Father-Daughter Party
Staged by Pioneer Girls
Food Stamp Sale
Continues at Bank
Calvary Church
Boy Scouts Hold
Winter Campout
Food stamps will continue to
be sold by First National Bank
in downtown Holland until fur-
ther notice, the Ottawa County
Department of Social Services
said Wednesday.
There had been some question
whether the bank would discon-
tinue the sale of the food assis-
Seventh and eighth grade
Colonists of the Emanuel Bap-
tist Church Pioneer Girls, held
a Chuck Wagon Father-Daugh-
ter Party Tuesday evening.
The tables were arranged in
a circle and decorated with
; wagon wheels at each table
Miss Trude Ann Case leg, and covered wagons as
Mr. and Mrs. John Case of centerpieces. A large wooden
Fennville, announce the engage- barrel in the center of the room tance stamps but a department
ment of their daughter, Trude represented a water hole where spokesman said arrangements
Ann, to Stephen John Brower, ; the fathers and daughters were i had been completed for the
son of the Rev. and Mrs. Ar- served punch. Following a get- j continued sale of the stamps at
r, -------- r i/.. aquainted time, an informal the bank.
dinner was served. Stamps also are being sold
Games were led by Eugene by the First Michigari Bank &
Schecle and a Pioneer Girl En- i Trust Co. and at the Jenison
campment conducted by Mrs. office of the Union Bank i
James Winship followed a few Trust Co.
comments from Jack Lowe on -
character.
dent at the University of Mich-
igan School of Nursing will be
among those honored at the
Spring Honors Convocation at
the University on Friday.
Miss Artz was recently named
thur Brower of Bledsoe. Ky.
Miss Case is a graduate of
Ferris State College and her
fiance attended Le Tourneau
College in Longview, Tex., and
served in the Armed Forces.
A Sept. 4 wedding is planned.
Honors Convocation
from Ernest Zoerhof, club pre- ij5t5 Joan Donnelly
sident; Ed Van
secretary or Ed
president.
Oudheusden,
Burns, vice
Birthday Party Honors
Calvinettes Visit
Birch wood Manor
The Calvinettes from the
Hamilton Christian Reformed
Church presented
om andnMI?r John DonnellT Karen Bleeker' AVe 6
University ot Michigan, with aj ^  *'cr s“!'1 birthday Wednes-
in anthropology, will ttjday was honored at a par'y
of students to 1 ?lvcn by bar mother, Mrs. Aid
major
among a group „ — ...... b
be honored at the annual Spring ii,J;eker- ,
Honors Convocation at Ann Ar- Games were played w 1 1 h
bor on Friday, March 26. to
The convocation annually hon- ^ l-l^a Clapp and Jill Nash.
unuren oresemed a nroeram ors students with a 3.5 or bet- The remainder of the time was L/|j)tuuj
tn en esemea a program - f acafjpmic spent playing a game of Old
for the patients of Birchwood lf' avcr?ge mr academic worn ^ ^ Favors were civen Prayer’
Manor on Tuesday evening. during the Win er term. to wch child Cakrand^ ice Mrs' Kane gave the sunsh,ne
Opening prayer was offered ,“lss Dannel|y !s Ucurreritv ' cream was served to thc guesi report announcing that 47 cards
bv Luann Hoffman followed by sludy|n8 Navajo al Hope Col- cr“™ndi®g tl)e party gwerc!had been sent, 34 calls made
Friendly Bible Class
Holds Regular Meeting
There were 18 members pre-
sent at the Friday meeting of
the Friendly Bible Class of
First United Methodist Church
held at the home of Mrs. Tom
Kane.
Mrs. Marvin Rotman presid-
ed at the meeting and Mrs.
Gladys Mosher gave the devo-
tions, using a poem, “Don’t Be
Discouraged” and closing with
Hit From Behind
devotions presented by Kathy
Nyboer. Myra Albers. Kristi
Scholten and Miss Hoffman
formed a trio to present a spec-
ial musical selection. A poem
was read by Connie Schreur
and the program was conclud-
ed with the singing of various
hymns by the entire Calvinette
group. Accompanist for the
group was Jan Hofman.
Fqllowing the program, ‘he __ _
patients were presented with n ,
candy favors which the group , ^ e®ro ''0fS improves
had made for them. ! Holland Hospital officials said
Other members of the group today Debra Kars, 16, of 1012
are Pam Albers, Sandy Klein, Butternut Dr., ‘‘remained criti-
Sandy Kalmink, Jane Schaap, K’al but continued <o " a
Darlene De Graaf, Danny Geh-
ben, Hope Cabrera. Melinda
A car driven by Wilma Ro- Clapp, Donald Daniels, Leslie
monia Justine, 45, 444 Pine Lambert, Jill Nash and the
Ave., stopped along northbound guest of honor.
River Ave. at 16th St. Wednes- --
day at 3:50 p.m. was struck Divorce Granted
from behind by a car driven
by Joseph M. Gutierrez, 27. of
305 West 17th St., Holland po-
lice said.
GRAND HAVEN - Philip
Wiegand of Grand Haven was
granted a divorce in
and nine gifts presented to the
sick and shutin.
The traveling basket went to
Mrs. Charles Scott.
Refreshments were served by
the hostess, Mrs. Kane assisted
by Mrs. Rotman and Mrs.
Mosher.
Western Michigan Univer-
Ottawa | sity’s RQTC unit will commis-
Circuit Court Wednesday from , sion 23 graduating seniors in
Theresa Wiegand and was also | ceremonies on April 15 in the
given custody of three children. | university’s Military Science
- • -  Department on the east cam-
Red Cross volunteers who vis- pus. Jay W. Waalkes of Holland
ited the Michigan Veterans Fa- 1 is among those being commis-
cility in Grand Rapids. Wednes- 1 sioned in tiie Infantry. The pro-
Debra Hoffman and Kathy Aal- : slight improvement.” She was day. entertaining the residents, gram is scheduled for 3 p.m
derink. Counselors are Mrs. Jay
Schreur, Mrs. Ken Laninga and
Mrs. Wayne Scholten.
injured Sunday whu .n tck oy
a truck while walking along
Quincy St. in Park Township.
included Mrs. Jeanette Raffe- and will be conducted by Col.
naud, Mrs. Florence Hall and Charles Phillips, professor of
Miss Marie Bazaan. Military Science.
Boy Scout Troop 157 of Cal-
vary Reformed Church held
their annual winter campout at
Yankee Springs State Park Fri-
day. Saturday and Sunday.
Thirty-six boys and 19 dads at-
tended.
Friday night after bunks were
assigned, the group got together
in the mess hall for movies
about automobile (fere and rac-
ing and about nature’s balance
in the sea. Refreshments were
served.
After breakfast Saturday
morning, activities included
snowmobiling, hiking, fishing. nc(j‘
and indoor tournaments of _
chess, checkers and other D. n u
games. Initiation of new scouts Birthday Upen House
was held during the evening Set for Bert Dekker
program followed by more films. I , . 1U
One showed alligators in the, An open house honoring the
Florida Everglades and another , 0c5niufLS*arJ °
toured the American West.
Former Hope College
Student Is Engaged
Mr. and Mrs. William Decker
of Schenectady, N.Y., announce
the engagement of their daugh-
ter, Eileen Mary to Michael
Romanzo. son of Mr. and Mrs.
Edward Romanzo of Delmar,
N.Y.
Miss Decker attended Hope
College and is a candidate f o r
June graduation from State Uni-
versity of New York at Pots-
dam with a B.A. degree. She is
presently student teaching in
Rome, N.Y.
Mr. Romanzo is a pre-medi-:
cal student at Fordham Univer- 1
Sity, New York City, and is a
member of Phi Eta Pi frater-'
nity.
An Aug. 28 wedding is pla
GUEST PIANIST - French
pianist Bernard Ringeissen
will present a free public
recital tonight at 8:15 p.m.
in Wichers Auditorium on
the Hope College campus.
Ringeissen is a well-known
romantic player of the 19th
century tradition.
Zeeland Golden
Agers Hold Meet
The Zeeland Golden Agers
met Wednesday with the presi-
Miss Cheryl Artz dent, Jacob Morren, presiding.
to Digma Theta Tau, national There were 103 members and
honorary for nursing students, i two visitors present and Alvert
She will be one of two School i Ver Beek offered the opening
of Nursing students representing prayer. After dinner a Dutch
the University of Michigan at Psalm and hymn were sung,
the National League of Nurses wM *^rs- George
convention in Dallas, Texas,
Sunday morning services were
held with Roger Rose of West-
ern Seminary in charge. His
theme emphasized the gift of
nature and man’s responsibility
toward its preservation whether
it is trees or fish or man’s own
body. Marlin Boer led the sing-
ing of hymns. Following a tur-
key dinner, camp broke up at
3 p.m.
Scoutmaster Jack Barkel led
MM Saturday "at i Ma^ 9 “trough 12
Third Reformed Church from ,
2 to 5 p.m.
Mr. Dekker's birthday falls
on March 29. He is a native of Listed in HospitalsHolland. „ . , , . .
The event is being hosted by Tw0 glrl bables vverc born
the
e
Dekker ac-
group on t h e
house.
His children include Mr. and
Mrs. Bern (Dorothy) Shoemak
4. a. ... .... • , er of Tucson, Ari?., Mrs. Ed
the activities assisted by assis- Dekker of Holiandt Miss Ruth
tant scoutmaster Vern Mostma.
Lou Hallacy and Ruddy Fojtic
provided the snowmobiles, Gene
Emerson ran the movie projec-
tor, Jay Bosch got the films,
Bob Hungerink supervised cof-
fee making while Don Broene
presided over the meetings.
Bob De Yopng derected bik-
ing, Jerry Menken, Emil Stoike
and assistant scoutmaster Duane
De Neff assisted in the prepa-
ration of food, George Tubergan
and Ray Shoemaker ran the
companmg
piano.
A reading entitled “Little
Blossom" was given by Mrs.
Richard Van Farowc. The de-
votional message was offered
by the Rev. Eugene Los of the
Third Christian Reformed
his children and no" invitation's in Holland Hospital on Wednes- thLc^hUmess^wa!
have been sent for the open day and one boy baby in Zee- base(| on Mark “Re sav.
land Hospital today. cd others, Himself He cannot
In Holland Hospital a daugh- save.”
ter, Krista Marie, was born to a trio from Overisel sang two
Mr. and Mrs. James Drcyer, songs. The secretary’s and trea-
14175 Brooklane; a daughter, :Surer’s reports were read and
Pamela Joy, born to Mr. and appoved, and a motion was
Mrs. James Wyant, 2008 South made and carried to give $25 to
Shore Dr. ' ~
A son, Mark Anthony, was
born today to Mr. and Mrs.
Dekker of Evanston, 111.; Mr.
and Mrs. Eugene (Ellen) Dal-
man of Hastings, Mr. and Mrs.
Arthur (Mabel) Banks Sr. of
Holland, Mr. and Mrs. Bruce
Dekker of Holland and Mr. and
Mrs. Clare (Ann) Wolters of
Fennville.
There are 20 grandchildren
and 24 great - grandchildren.
Gerald Losey, 1289 North White
St., Grand Rapids, in Zeeland
Hospital.
Pullman Resident Dies
GRAND HAVEN - Frank
Thomas Fanaly, 61, Pullman,
clean-up detail, and Earl Schip- died Tuesday during heart sur-
per and Cleon Morgan helped
with kitchen planning along with
Bob Verderham.
The VFW Post and the VFW
Auxiliary will hold their respec-
tive meetings tonight at 8 at
the VFW Post Home.
gery in a Grand Rapids hospi-
tal. A former resident of Grand
Haven and Spring Lake. Fanaly
is survived by his wife, Alice,
daughter Marilyn at home and
son Frank Jr. of Lakeside,
Mich., a sister and two grand-
children.
Marriage Licenses
(Ottawa County)
Harley Snyder, 18, Grand Ha-
ven, and Arlene Peffer,
Fruitport; Roger Kleinheksel,
23, Holland, and Betty Ramsey,
21, Zeeland; Robert Bastiaanse,
21, and Lark Elaine La Combe,
19, Holland; Vernon E. Russell,
22, Spring Lake, and Marlene
Kay Veenstra, 21, Grand Rap-
ids; parley Koopman, 25, and
Jean Marie Meengs, 22, Holland.
the Dena Gladfelter Fund. Mrs.
William Spyker made a few an-
nouncements, after which the
president closed with thanks-
giving.
Radios Missing In
Breakin at Peerbolts
Holland police today investi-
gated a breakin at Peerbolts
19, | Inc., 19 East Sixth St., where
an AM/FM radio and a CB base
radio station valued at $150 were
reported missing.
Entry to the building was
gained through a window at .the
rear of the building. The break-
in was discovered at 8:50 p.m.
Tuesday by officer Keith Hout-
ing while on patrol.
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Couple Exchanges Vows
In Grand Rapids Church
SHOW CHAIRMEN — Mrs. Leonard Dick,
second from right, general chairman of the
1971 Flower Show of the Holland Garden
Club, is shown here with three of her chair-
men. From left to right are Mrs. William
Venhuizen, junior1 section; Mrs. Robert
Albers, artistic design; Mrs. Dick and Mrs.
Ralph Lescohier, staging co-chairman. The
25th annual standard amateur flower show
is themed "Flying Colors." Dates for the
Tulip Time show at the Holland Armory are
May 12 through May 15. (Sentinel photo)
Flower Show in Armory
Themed 'Flying Colors
The Holland Garden Club will
present its 25th annual flower
show in the Holland Armory
May 12 through 15. This year
the Tulip Time attraction Will
be under the chairmanship of
Mrs. Leonard Dick.
The theme for the show is
“Flying Colors" and the flow-
er arrangements will be based
on the colorful birds of the
sky and their flight.
Mrs. Nelson H. Clark, sched-
ule chairman, heads the list of
chairmen who will be instru-
mental in carrying out the
20 Seek
Building
Permits
MSU Symphonic
Bond Performs
InCivicCenter
Michigan State University’s
110-piece Symphonic Band en-
tertained 400 persons Satur-
with a concert of varied selec-
tions.
Directed by Kenneth Bloom-
quist, the band is louring under
the auspices of the Cultural
Activities office of MSU’s Con-
ON TARGET — Ottagan Calvinist Cadets
taking part in a recent snow derby at the
cadet campgrounds arc shown results of
their competition with air rifles, one of the
events at the all-day exercise in camping
and teamwork skills.
Miss Mary Lappenga, daugh-
i ter of Mr. and Mrs. Arnold
Mrs. Andrew R. Huisman
(de Vries photo)
She carried a bouquet of white
Twenty applications for build-
ing permits totaling $33,932
plans for Ihe flower show Stag- (j, d , t k with cit
ing and properties will be un- „ .... T . , , T
der the direction of Mrs. Jack ^ ul'(l|nR Inspector .lack Lang-
Glupker and Mrs. Ralph Les-
cohier.
Mrs. Robert Albers is chair-
man for the artistic design
division and Mrs. Bernard Don-
nelly is chairman for the hor-
ticulture division of the show.
Mrs. William H. Venhuizen
is in charge of the Junior Gar-
den Club division and Mrs.
Ronald Boven and Mrs. Edward
F. Mott are chairmen for gar-
den therapy. The landscape
design section is chaired by
Mrs. Earle M. Wright; con-
servation, Mrs. Roscoe Giles;
educational exhibit, Mrs. J. J.
Brower and the bird exhibit,
Mrs. Harold Taylor.
Other chairmen are judges,
Mrs. Paul Mcllwain; Mrs.
Maurice E. Bennett, hostesses;
Mrs. Everett Deuster, horticul-
ture hostesses; Mrs. Harold
Thornhill, entries, awards and
records.
Mrs. J. Donald Jencks will be
in charge of finance and tick-
feldt in City Hall. Applications
follow:
Lester Steggerda, 97 Colum-
bia, kitchen cupboards, $150;
self, contractor.
Vernon James Reidsma, 668
Graafschap Rd., utility building,
demolish garage, $100; self,
contractor.
Gordon De Free, 737 Myrtle,
Kitchen improvements, $300;
self, contractor.
Fred Knoper, 759 Brookfield,
home and garage, $17, 524; self,
contractor.
Jonker Garden Center, 897
Lincoln Ave., greenhouse, $800;
self, contractor.
Reels’ Produce, 740 Michigan,
mansard roof, $600; self, con-
tractor.
Bob Van Loo, 1108 Legion Ct.,
utility building, $350; self, con-
tractor.
M.A. Morris, 249 West 15th
St., paneling, $500; self, con-
tractor.
H.J. Thomas, 557 Lawndale,
ets, Miss Lavina Cappon, re-
Classification and placement alunumim s i d i n g,
for artLstic design will be un- $ ^00; Alcor, contractor,
der the direction of Mrs. Joseph ! .fur^ Fairbanks, 171 East
Ver Plank and Mrs. Donald 1 ^ aluminum siding, $933;
Kingsley with the horticulture Al^or» contractor,
classification and placement : ^irst -National Bank, 170 Ccn-
being handled by Mrs. Jack ,ral ^ ve > demolish ser''lcJ‘ sta-
Decker and Mrs.* Raymond J. ; tlon. $200’ HouUng and Mecu’Kuiper. scn'. contractor.
. A new award being offered Fir.st National Bank, demolish
this year for the first time is ; building at 174 Central Ave.,
the Helen Olsson Brower trophy. Houtmg and Meeusen,
The arboreal award will ^'contractor,
given for the finest entry in Justin Pomp, 149 East 15th
tree or shrub. This is a branch St., suspend ceiling, panel walls,scctjon $300; Wes Hanson, contractor.
George Runge, 595 Columbia
Ave., Addition, $2,800; H. Lange-
jans, contractor.
Don Kingsley, 541 West 17th
St., mansard type roof, $5,000;
H. Langejans, contractor.
Guadalupe D. Medellin, 248
East 10th St., panel walls, $150;
tinuing Education Service. , ,oo mu c,
Numbers included American ,
Overture for Band, Symphony 5,ecX‘haen ^j ’pJ Mrs- Harm Huisman, 1757
Th?LPhl’Kn^t Washington St., on Saturday.
^ Rev. C. Boomsma officat-
ises selections including 'Tl, £ ^ ^n" ETd
lilies.
Hospital Notes
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Friday were Justin Schicrbcek.,
Calvinist Cadets Test
Winter Camping Skills
man^a^Richard Wi^nga Ji?! i Hamilton: Mrs. Edwin Zuidcma. The Ottagan Calvinist Cadets
while the ushers were John 1 127 West 17th St.; George ^ \A/PSt Ottn WH lC°rpS “ ,itS W'ntcrr, ‘Snow
•e • Reecic : ° W IU WU j r)Crbv recently at the CalvinistLappenga and John Newhousc. Kolean, 267 Rose Ave.; Reggie j
yocno1 c^pscet «. cr<»-s _ m
is A i, s; : 1st Division Rating ,» ..
West Ottawa High School
their knowledge of variousMm/pr Fall in I xivp Annin’1 nnd 111 v<m111 V/iuiawaii ivciuiiucu Aiiwuuudi a\ uiw puiiv.ii uum,
a Fanfacv nn MStl QnnP? Church in Grand Rapids, and ; Miss Frances Karsten and Miss Carl Bunce, 40 East 33rd St.; „vol „„„„„ ltlK1I otlluul
3 HenkVan^ijnschootw of the Mrf* Boomsma was the ^ K .Mrs- Nelfe Petersen. 333 East vocal music department re- ***3*
The bride was attired in a
book and Mr. and Mrs. Mark Lakewood Blvd., Lot 24. and ccivcd the honor of having all team-work and self discipline.
Joldersma and Mrs. Judy ^  Rex ^Chhert 2 South Divi- three of its performing groups Each team was composed of
Wiercnga attending the gift sjQn receive first division ratings at I°ur to six Cadets. Each team
Discharged Friday were, the district festival held Satur- pulled a sled, holding basic
Rotterdam, The Netherlands,
High *mc ^  bell-shaped sleeves, a
band directo ’ dieted The!™81' lra>" ^  8 ™' f81'
group in The Black Horse Troop. I inB fr"m 8 tan’cl“t caP' .R.he
Bassoonist soloist Donald Mr- earned a bouquet of calla idles
Green of Pontiac was featured 8"d 8ls0 worc 8 8od loc1k8t
in a wind ensemble selection. ;whlch was 8 8lft frora lhe
Dephouse presented Bloom- 81 J.01"’ . n . . ,
quist. Van Lijnschoolen and Mf •!a-vne Pr!ns was lht'
MSU assistant director of bands "I3"1 of honor ,and("'orc a 8°"'n
polyester c r e p e i v-ouese dim is da&iauuii muck i
wooden shoes. 1!^= «« ^ ^ ^ WesT^h S!^ =-^7^ dlvSn » ^ ^ „„
Michae, Durham, M6 East 25,h
Admitted Saturday were Mrs. ^  Kuthy Combs sang "Cry ^  1 h 1 IghC^*‘lh b^t air
i&tsFgasfs "tfarsarsi
8‘ Kellogs S E" TTieodore Dykema, 67' East The Senior Choir and Girb’ ^  JeflL fiS
Thr bride atlondod ralvin : Lakewood B,vd : Diana Houard' Glee Club bolh rcceived un- ul!!’, ivienobUil?Hn?i<vlaMl!indaD^
fnllrpp^anH is nresentlv mana 3792 168th Ave-; Mrs. Amaro namimous first division ratings ^College and is presently ana- f .. f ...Hone in hnih At each of these stations the
ger of Walden Book Store at Ual and baby, 99 West 10th St., Rom all four judges in both answcrcd queslions or
North Kent Mall. The groom dohn Niggle 104 Grandview ^ rfo™anc^ and .res‘8h demonstrated specific problems
7“ <» 1 m^ayTe Cra^VaX two first divison ratings and 1 Pr8shenlcd $ «» )«•*«•
David Catron with engraved ?7BreT ./° ?'cs,er , f”! rn^rl.r T rn PlL mi Columbu Herma" second division rating in per- ..,Thc, s,xld 8 8t,Sn “.l5 J.he
— nnHon choe«; fashioned identically to that of supervisor at Chris Craft Corp. ^ g, i/J^LoiumDus. nerman f — ..... . ’ Mystery Spot. Here the Ca-
S^nsored by the Holland High the bride except for the train. 1 in Holland. _
band and orchestra association, !
^ hoeu^dU ,nanHoZd I Swets Appoi nted Guard Drills On
homes Saturday night. iJoNewPostln Anniversary; Lost
World War 1 1
Mothers Hear
Christian Schools Records Sought
John Vender Ark, Director of
Ihe National Union of Christian Members of Holland’s Na-
tional Guard unit held a drill
Miss Maria Silva. 146 West 15th
other
St.; Mrs. Tcna Hellenthal. 177 ^pd"- ‘ng as the f sani dcrl>'- understanding and work-
East Sixth St.; George Schu- „ Jg" ' aij L‘Fre FloL? S inR lhc Problcm and team c0*
mack. 216 East 13th St., and T^rand^ Let Thc^ Be 0Pcra,ion Thc tcam wilh ,hc
Mrs. Luther Taylor. 1713 Wash- ^ace On EartlV’ by Jackson greatcsl numbor of ^ Nu«’
Reports at Meet ^J —d" 7h”
The Holland unit nf Mothers 11,81 Kcnncth L Swets. princi- sary of the founding of the local Cynto BusscVc™' 1025 Graaf- 2S?t " Tte MriormiBgffoJm ‘ ’,uni,,r divi8ion ^ "'ta'siawr
of World War II met Wcdnes- P*! of South Side Christian unit. The unit now known as schap R(1 . Mario Cavazos, 292 are lder the^dS^^^ of Z- division TroPhics wil1 bc Prc*
day at Northside Peoples State School in Holland has been ap. J.ompany B. 3rd Battalion, 126th \ycst gj ; Lester Cnossen, jev nIown sented to the winning teams at
Bank with Mrs. Abe Veurink, j p0jnted to serve as administra- ' L"! ahn,7 ^ 2,WaL 481 168lh Ave,: Lorrainc Duffy*! Adjudicators for the festival a clater, date- . f „
president. presiding. Plans F nf Qrhnnl anfl nllhlir rpla Jlarch r2;’ 1921 and haf 81 West Ninth St.; Mrs. Gene were Dr Robert ravanaueh LSomelhinK tbat usually tops
were made for mem&rs to at- 01 uf sch001 and publlC reIa | 70 pnllsled men and four of‘ Dykstra and baby, 323 East 24th HoDe College Dr Se 1 lhings at a snflvv derb-v is lhp
tend a coffee at the home of tlon*s' \ilcSJ\ M . . St.; Marie Frens. 505 West 30th Gro^ef^^tral MicSS SOlip kilchcn- Every cadet and
Mr. A. L. Hall, 1615 Wood-i In making the announcement, i First Sgt. Ray Naber has st_. Jennifer G||lis< m East ^SnhonHnh coun5ehr brings one can of
lawn Ave., on Wednesday. Vender Ark called aUcnUon (o j88^ 88 8P^8! 16th st-: N«rma" Gunn' sen aLso'from^enVaT'Mi^jan souP ‘ne/a"s 0> soup areX ^.W.P^l^!^rning the to, unit prior Goren Gene Hov- Uni’vecsity. SeaiKa Z
wintry day, just right for a
snow derby, hot soup of many
ingredients hits the spot.
University and Stephen Hob- soup ^ ^ of
H" to World War ,7 Naber S >*,?$*_}
Grand Rapids. as wen
........ r ------ l0 ttunu w 11. ivaoer saia ,1. t-
of Christian education rccords ot the loca, A werc Also Mrs dohn Keen, 51Wes C pvpn |ni|lrpfl |n
I as serving as liaison sen, to LansjnK at ,Bhe start of 18th St.: Mrs. Darwin^ Koops JCVen m|Urea ID
Dr° Single Car Crash
36 Year Service
At Baker Furniture
Ends for J. Bleeker
John Bleeker, who celebrated
his 64th birthday on March 6, ' sc|5’ C(?D r Jc °w v ,
1071, is ending a longtime ser- »arc0fld J- 240 East
vice record of 36 years at Baker 2/ b St- Pan,el bedrooms' $o00:
Furniture Co., on March 26. , sc1’ 7on!,racn0r' c,o rimHaio
All of Blecker’s 36 years were ; Jack ^in finichino and naint ^L, p 3 O C 1 recreation fOOm,
State hospital represen ativc. man amonf, the christian day I thl \var and many have since 8nd b8b>’’ roul<‘ l: Gilb<!rto
Mrs. Albert Boyce, of the schon|s th|.ougliout the United been lost “ * " Marroquin. 615 Butlernut .;
Michigan Veterans Facility an- ; States and Canada. ,08‘ a] . . , Dr. Kenneth Miller, Fennville; Kl ' C . i
•SHaSffs Jrarr-iiB; =rf-y^e.a“*2?yt,ta2 Ne«I ^ I ters in Grand RaPids' serves cords of mementos of the unit ( Hamilton; Mrs. Gordon Prouty Two of seven persons injur-
gar Mosher, Mrs. Veurink. M s. . ^ contact the Hamilton; Mrs. Jose Ruiz and 0(1 m a single car mishap at
j LeRoy Austm, Mrs- Wiliam -------------- .d J* (baby, 44 East 17th St.: Mrs. 7-10 p.m. Sunday along the
R^rEasUnSanT0MrsKaCaCrl Jor' 1 A Public °Pcn ^usc at the Henry Timmer. 623 Adams. s,ar ^ghwav at 64th St
dan^and^Rs^Boyce.' Armory is planned April 14. Zeeland; Henry Van Wyk. 49 north of Saugatuck remained
spent in the finishing and paint
departments at Baker, the im-
portant phases of the Raditional
Baker furniture. He is a char-
ter member of the Baker 0 1 d
Timers’ Club which now num-
bers 209, with 158 still active.
Two sons, Harry and Arthur
Bleeker also previously were
employed at Bakers for a com-
bined employment of 31 years.
Bleeker and his wife, Rena,
have three other children, Verne
of Grand Rapids, Kenneth of
Otsego and one daughter, Mrs.
Myron (Elaine) Becks voort of
Holland and 19 grandchildren.
After his retirement, Bleeker
intends to "putter" around the
house doing some odds and ends
and also to ride the new bicycle
presented to him on his birth-
day by his son, Kenneth and
family.
$250; self, contractor.
Ben Benabides, 417 West 22nd
St., panel bath and kitchen,
$200; self, conRactor.
Joe Nykamp, 84
Dies in Zeeland
ZEELAND-Joe Nykamp, 84,
of route 3, Zeeland, died Friday
at Zeeland Community Hospital
following a short illness.
He was a member of Drenthe
Christian Reformed Church and
a farmer in the Drenthe area
until his retirement.
Surviving are his wife, Hattie;
three sons, Arthur of Hudson-
ville, Gerald of Jenison and
Melvin of Zeeland; seven grand-
children and five great-grand-
children.
Mrs. Veurink and Mrs. Jor-
don gave a report on the meet- i
ing they al tended with other
I patriotic organizations where
i plans are being made for
possibly having a float for
Tulip Time and Memorial Day.
Representatives will be meet-
ing every two weeks to work
on details.
Unit activities chairman, Mrs.
Mosher, reported on the social
party March 10 and the purse
calendar project.
April 1 the District IV meet-
ing will be held at the Ameri-
can Legion Hall in Niles. Dis-
trict IV is comprised of It
units. The all-day meeting will
start with registration at 9:30
a.m. Attending from Holland
Credit Union Has
Annual Dinner
Saugatuck remained
along* with eTents^for^formei1 East^nd SL,' and Rebecca Wal. hospitalized today,
guard members. lace. 220 West 14th St. u^ted in fair condition at,
- Admitted Sunday were Forrest H°* and. Hospital with possible
Blackburn, 40 East 19th St.; back 'nJuncs *** E0^113 Car-
Michael Vera. 219 West 10th St.; ver* 27- route 2, Hamilton, dnv-
Mrs. Evert Schrotenbocr, 1984 ^ °‘ '"O car. A passenger. ;
92nd Ave., Mapleview Trailer , RubJ tlJmmins' ^  of
„ , , Ct.: Albert Van Dyke. 92 Van- rou'c1.2' H8mdtoni ''a8 ,n fa,r
The Ottawa County School der Vc[,n Ave . Daaicl yereeke, f,ondd‘on8| D“uSl88
Employes Credit Union held its|io365 Springwood Dr.: Jeffrey !y h°Sp. a H*[,h 5,onlus,ons of
16th annual dinner and business FcensRa, 303 West 20th St.; ca ‘
vnn vin,. i4o hive others in the car were
meeting Thursday evening at '8l'nCc.Vann J LS ™ trained at the Douglas hos-
tile Church ot the Dunes i" S 7. Donnd Pital  and released, included
Grand Haven. Gerald Blauw- , ^ 7:27 Biu^av Or J o c T™ ttle Cummin8 cbildr<,n-
kamn eavo the invocation t ° Kn i u i “ aJ ° C 0scar' 14; Bonni^ 12: Chris,kamp gave lhc invocation. Therber. 418 Central Ave : 9 and Terry, fi. and Richard
The director’s report was ! Wilma Van Drunen, 106 West Carver. 5
given by Gilbert Vanden Berg, 27th St., and Tracy Trantham, Allegan County sheriff's de-
i the treasurer’s report by Lloyd 20?v."^st 19lb ,, puties said the car went out of
Brown, the Credit Committee Rirh’ 390 fcct' spun around# i Louis Atwood, I* cnnviliCf Hicn* 3nd hit 3 oovver nolo 3nri two
will be state second vice presi-i i\ciincm l. owcia report by Vcrn Zuverink, and ard Bell. 119 Vander Veen: signs before coming to rest.
dent, Mrs. Austin; district IV | more than 300 school units in ^ Supervisory Committee Re- Martin Bocrsema, 352 West 18th - -
first vice president, Mrs. Mar- ^ ls country and Canada, with P0!,1 by Gerald Blauwkamp. St.; Frederick Burd. 17014 Ran- Holland and Zeeland
ess
No Home
Should Be
Without One
A low-cost Slate Farm
Mortgage Life Insurance
Policy lets your family keep
your house by providing enough
money to pay olf the mortgage if
anything happens to you See your
State Farm Family Insurance Man
for delays on a Mortgage Life
Policy from State Farm . . . one
of the fastest- growing major life
insurers.
Kenneth L. Swets
Hats Off!
THE BIG DUTCHMAN SALUTES
Our High School
Athletes
last week was a big one
statewide for Holland. West
Ottawa's swimming team won its third
straight Class B state championship, and Holland
High's Jim Helmink made the Class A All-State
basketball team. Congratulations!
HOLLAND MOTOR EXPRESS, INC.
General Offices, Holland, Michigan
vin Rotman and District
treasurer, Mrs. Veurink.
At the close of the meeting
a grocery shower was held for
the unit’s first vice president,
Mrs. Frances Sroka who had
been in the hospital over a
month.
Lunch was served by Mrs.
Alex Monetza and Mrs. Fannie
Pardue. The next meeting will
be April 7 at the Northside
Branch, Peoples State Bank.
Funeral Rites Held
For Mrs. Claude Bean
FENNVILLE - Funeral ser-
vices were held at 2 p.m. Mon-
day from the Chappell Funeral
Home for Mrs. Claude (Ida P.)
Bean, 97, of route 1, Pullman.
She died late Saturday at a
Nursing home in Bangor. Her
husband died about 10 years
ago.' She moved to the Pullman
area from Chicago in 1966 and
lived with a grandson, James
Shannon, who is her only sur-
vivor.
‘s1 Ho5pita,5ListBabl
12lfis an organization devoted i J JirMto.' Afa0,!* lo°the .IMRilcV St.^R^h^e" MaV^pta? a^d “ to
to providing leadership in all ^ kedlt ^on!ra"f ' 8nd Ron8ld 3 S5
aspeVs of Christian .^ool “ ‘o the Superv^ory , Howard Glass and Tn Holla^Hos,.. .. _
operation, from curriculum . h c baby- «« » Ave.. Zeeland; d. h|n. Darla Jean ^  Sat.i
Donald rarrey irom tne ure Henry Hasscvoort, route 4; ; „rH8 Mr ,nH „ • An„,, n„
Hospital it was h
guides, textbooks airv research i - n m n«sC Uu.k,u ic , urday t0 and Mrs A||cn Dc
PuPers'i 0 ifehoo, board work- ™ Umo^^^u^omce explain j0bn Hulchinson, l-ilO Haan 1055 Linco|n Ate . a
Shops, teacher placement, con- “kh i n Pa k D dau8h,cr' Me!anie Ann’ born
Credit Union. i ™ f.. rL, ^nvl Mrs Sr,unda-V ,D Mr' 8nd Mr8' Antonio
Prizes were won by Swanson. nnn,,ri ^  ' and h»hv 4% Puron' 4.3..Ea8t.16fh Si ; 8 80n'
ferences and scholarships. The
NUCS serves as well as leads,
and Swets will be involved in! ™zes D o anson, i Ro ald Mooncy baby< 9fi —
coordinating unity of purpose , Nova i Harrison; Mrs. Henry W. Ten M]
within the Christian Schools | Jbi^csa ^ Jc e^a; ^ AeN^a'; Brink. Hamilton: Nancy Wil- *
belle Schultz, and James Bon-
ner.
Twin Babies Listed
and promoting principles of
Christian education generally.
Vander Ark noted that Swets
attended Calvin College, re-
ceived his A. B. from Western /n Holland Hospital
Michigan University, and an
M.Ed. Rom Marquette Univer-i Twins were listed among the
slty, Milwaukee. He has been seven new arrivals in
a teaching-principal for most hospitals,
of his career. Swets has six Holland Hospital lists a twin
children; the five oldest arc boy and girl, born Friday to
enrolled in the local Christian Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Harper,
Schools. Swets will take up his 385 Arthur Ave.; a daughter,
new responsibilities with the
NUCS in the fall.
Sandra Ann. born today to Mr.
and Mrs. Lynn Ver Hage, 189&
and Mrs. David Visscher.
MK numiuOTTnaw,, 260 Felch St., Apt. D.
1 S uaVCn: r? u v • B<™ Monday "ere a daughter,
u°4 L,a™™0re'J.nde,'l0hn a" Alcisa .lane, lo Mr. and Mrs,
| Hub. 180 west 26th St. Hubert Lucarelli, 168 West 16th
_ , . . . St.; a son, Todd Allen, born to
Crash In/ures Driver Mr. and Mrs. Bert Hulst. 10432
Bertha Koostra. 57, 640 East Beechnut Lane. Zeeland,
area I Mb St., suffered minor injuries Zeeland Hospital births on
when the car she was driving Sunday were a son. Tobin Scott,!
west along Eighth St. and one born to Mr. and Mrs. William,
operated by John J. Greco, 51. Gruppcn, 542 East Main St.,
of 1385 Seminole Dr., collided Zeeland; a son, Mark William,]
Saturday at 1:51 p.m. at Wav- born to Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth
erly Rd. and Eighth St. Greco Zeinstra, 104th Ave., route 1,
was northbound on Waverly. 1 Zeeland.
BOB
FREERS
AGENT
Your Stito Form
family insuranco
CHET
BAUMANN
AGENT
Your Stato Farm
family inturanct
PHONES
396 8294 and 392-8133
24 East 9th St.
STATE FARM
STATE FARM LIFE
INSURANCE COMPANY
HonaONict: Bloomington, MlAota
_
I
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NEW SERIES SET — Officers of fhe new
Holland Concert Association review plans
for an enlarged 1971-72 concert series unit-
ing the former Holland Community Concert
Association and the Hope College Great
Performances series. Left to right are Mrs.
J.A. Stryker, Mrs. Morrette Rider, Phil
Rauwerdink, Albertha Bratt and Mrs.
Arthur C. Yost. A membership campaign
running through Saturday was launched at
an appreciation dinner Monday night.
(Sentinel photo)
Concert Group Launches
Membership Campaign
A week-long membership cam-
paign for the Holland Concert
Association opened at an ap-
preciation dinner for volunteer
workers Monday night in the
Woman’s Literary Club.
The new association is a mer-
ger of the Holland Community
Concert Association and the
Hope College Great Perfor-
mance Series. It will offer seven
attractions during the 1971-72
year opening Oct. 7 with “La
Boheme” in Holland Civic Cen-
ter presented by the Boris
Goldovsky Opera Theatre which
appeared here twice around the
late 1950’s. It will be presented
in English by a company of 50.
Philip Rauwerdink. coordina-
tor for the Hope College Great
Performance Series, has lined
the National Players of
Iashington, D. C., in a perfor-
mance of Moliere’s “The Miser”
for another attraction. Negotia-
tions also are in progress for
an orchestra and choral group.
Mrs. J. A. Stryker, president
of the concert association, refer-
red to a “cultural explosion” in
America today, compared with
a “knowledge explosion” some
years ago. She said the merger
was approved in December on
a trial basis in an attempt to
make more cultural programs
available to the people, also
serving as a unifying force for
the community and college.
Rauwerdink said plans are
being discussed for some visit-
ing groups to give lecture de-
monstrations for college and
high school students, similar to
the Guarneri String Quartet
here in February. He said the
“cultural explosion” which Mrs.
Stryker referred to is resulting
in art centers popping up all
over the country.
He spoke of attending annual
workshops for concert mana-
gers every December in New
York City, and many managers
arc amazed at what Holland
offers in tfie cultural line.
and Thursday, 1:30 to 7 p.m. on
Friday and 10 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Saturday.
Assisting Mrs. Vande Bunte
will be Mrs. Rudolph Mattson,
Mrs. Lou Altena, Mrs. Morrette
Rider, Mrs. Myron Van Ark,
Mrs. Irwin Koop, Mrs. Lewis
Vande Bunte, Mrs. Anthony Van
Ham, Mrs. Warren Veurink,
Mrs. Wilma Reed, Mrs. Frank
Boonstra and Mrs. Casey De
Venter.
Couple Wed In
Zeeland Church
Miss Margie De Free and
Earl Klein were united in mar-
riage at Second Reformed
Church in Zeeland Saturday
afternoon with the Rev. John
Nordstrom conducting t h e
double - ring ceremony. Mrs.
John Vanderby was the organ-
ist and Irvin Smith was the
soloist. *•
The bride is the daughter of
Mrs. Alvin De Free of Zeeland
and the late Mr. De Free. The
groom’s parents are Mr. and
Mrs. Stanley Klein of Hamilton.
Given in marriage by her
brother, Robert De Free, the
bride wore a white embossed
A-line gown and carried a hand
bouquet of spring flowers.
Attending the couple were
Mrs. Patrick Parr and Bill
Fortney. Greeters were nieces
of the bride, Mary Elhart and
Patti De Free.
A reception followed at Jay’s
Western Room.
The couple left on a southern
wedding trip.
Narrative Given
At First Church
Lenten Breakfast
LegislativeAims
On Several Levels
Told at AAUW
Engaged
Miss Janet Kaye De Ridder
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon De Rid-
der, 2535 Beeline Rd., announce
the engagement of their daugh-
ter, Janet Kaye, to Richard W.
Boyd, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Wayne Boyd, .4351 152nd.
A June wedding is being plan-
ned.
“Action’' was the topic for
the meeting of the Holland
Branch of the American Asso-
ciation of University Women
Thursday evening in Durfee
Hall.
The Women’s Guild for
“We can do more,” he said, | Christian Service of the First
pointing out that seven events | Reformed Church held its an-
for $10 amounts to less than nuai Lenten Breakfast Thursday
$1.45 per concert, and if reci-
procal privileges with Benton
Harbor and Muskegon are exer-
cised, concerts can cost as little
as 65 cents. Concert member-
ships are $10 for adults, $5 for
students and $25 for a family
membership.
He said a membership card to
either this year’s series or the
new series can result in a price
reduction for concert members
for the Netherlands Dance
Theatre April 17 in Civic Cen-
ter, providing adult tickets for
$2 instead of $2.75. Students’
tickets will be $1 instead of
$1.75.
Mrs. Earl Siems, membership
co-chairman with Mrs. B. P.
Donnelly Jr., introduced divi-
sion chairmen, Mrs. Morrette
in the Fellowship Room. The
tables and worship center were
decorated with a purple and
white color scheme featuring
hyacinths and Easter lilies.
Guild president, Mrs. Jay
Schaap, opened with prayer,
followed by a narrative, “The
Christ and His Cross,” which
was presented by the Spiritual
Life Committee and Nykcrk
Circle and was based on the
seven last words of Christ from
the cross.
Speaking parts were by Mrs.
J.C. Van Wyke, Mrs. Vernon
Hoffs, Mrs. Jerry Van Slooten,
Mrs. Jim Lamberts, Mrs. Rob-
ert Bosman, Mrs. Allen Vander
Meer, Mrs. Gary Speet and
Mrs. Roger Mulder. Musical
selections were sung by Mrs.
Rider, Mrs. Preston Luidens, Ray Weller, Mrs. Jerome Was-
Mrs. Donnelly, Mrs. Kelly
Trapp of Grand Haven. Mrs.
Harold Johnson of Fennville,
sink, Mrs. Vern Barkel and
Mrs. Alvern Kappcnga, with a
choral reading by Mrs. Harry
Mrs. Harvey Knoper of Zeeland, Daubenspeck. Group singing of
Mrs. Dora Russcher who is the Lenten hymns was also includ-
newcomer chairman, and Mrs. I ed with Mrs. Earl Siems. pian-
Orville Millar of Saugatuck.
Holland will share reciprocal
privileges with Muskegon and
Benton Harbor, and hopefully
with Grand Rapids. Both Muske-
gon and Benton Harbor are
planning four concerts each.
Muskegon already has selected
two attractions, on Jan. 9, 1972,
the Canadian Opera Co. will pre-
sent “Orpheuu in the Under-
world” and on Feb. 28 a Rus-
sian pianist will be featured.
Benton Harbor already has
booked three of the four con-
certs: Nov. 3, 1971, the Cham-
ber Orchestra of the Saar:
March 3, 1972, The Young
Americans, and March 23. the
Lee Ev?ns Trio.
It was emphasized that per-
sons exercising reciprocal privi-
leges will not be seated until 8
p.m. Hope College students and
faculty using ID cards for local
concerts will not have recipro-
cal privileges.
Mrs. Harold Vande Bunte will
be headquarters chairman in
the Green Room of Civic Cen-
ter. Hours will be 1:30 to 5:30
A son. Michael Lloyd, was
born to Mr. and Mrs. Mervin
p.m. on Tuesday, Wednesday Dirkse, 2994 132nd Ave,
The program concluded with
a brief Litany of Dedication
service. The free-will offering
for the breakfast is to be divi-
ded and given to Miss Lois
Marsilje for her missionary
work in India and to the Head
Start program in Holland.
Symbols for the worship ser-
vice were submitted by Mrs.
Harold Vande Bunte and the
worship center was arranged by
Mrs. John Tien Sr. and Mrs.
Jack Knoll.
Hostesses were the Walvoord
and Sybesma Circles.
The program was introduced
by Mrs. Henry Hekman, legis-
lative program chairman. Other
participating members were
Mrs. G. S. MacKenzie, Mrs.
James Bamborough, and Mrs.
Charles Van Duren.
Mrs. Hekman explained
AAUW’S involvement in legis-
lative programs on the federal
level, touching upon issues such
as federal defense spending,
population explosion, congres-
sional reforms, and equal rights
for women. Everyone was asked
to notify his legislator on the
Revised Abortion Law now
pending.
Mrs. G. S. MacKenzie, Sec-
retary of the Board of Educa-
tion of the Holland Public
School System discussed some
of Michigan’s educational leg-
islation, and the difficulties
created by such laws within
our own public school system.
The annual hours of attendance,
the balanced budget, payment
of all school supplies, and the
denial to strike were all part
of legislation passed with the
intent to provide a better edu-
cation for Michigan’s youth,
but aftcn cause problems for
many school systems including
Holland.
Mrs. James Bamborough, re-
presenting “Project . Today,”
gave the group a better under-
standing of this Drug Abuse
Center and its related activi-
ties.
Mrs. Charles Van Duren re-
ported on Juvenile Detention
facilities nationally as well as
locally. “There are only ap-
proximately 15 juvenile Deten-
tion Centers in the United
States, so we are very fortun-
ate to have one of them located
in our own county,” she stated.
Mrs. Van Duren emphasized
the importance of “well-adjust-
ed” youngsters’ involvement
with the less fortunate teen-
agers at the grassroot level.
In conclusion, Mrs. Hekman
appealed for more individual
involvement in the law making
process, by writing to state
legislators on issues pending,
and “to vote locally where
one’s vote counts the most.”
The following women were
elected for office: Mrs. William
Rocker, president; Mrs. Del-
bert Michel, program chair-
man; Mrs. Richard Zingle,
treasurer; and Mrs. Albert Os-
man, assistant treasurer.
The new AAUW membership
year starts May 1. Persons in-
terested in becoming a mem-
ber, may do so as of now, tak-
ing advantage of the opportun-
ity to be able to attend the
April and May membership
meetings. Information may be
hald from Mrs. Paul Van
Faascn, membership chairman.
Refreshments were served
by Mrs. Eugene Emerson, Mrs.
Charlotte Horner, and Mrs.
David Paulson.
Miss Herma DeNeff
Mr. and Mrs. William F. De-
Neff of Montreal, Quebec, an-
nounce the engagement of their
daughter, Herma, to Robert J.
Van Dussen, son of Mr. and
Mrs. John Van Dussen of Hol-
land.
Miss DeNeff is a student at
Calvin College.
A May 25 wedding i^ planned.
VFW Post and
Auxiliary Past
Officers Feted
Past commanders and past
presidents of the VFW Post and
Auxiliary were honored at a
banquet at the post home Sat-
urday.
George Lievense was master
of ceremonies for the event.
Guest speaker was the com-
mandant of the Michigan Vet-
erans Facility, Gerald Bax. He
reviewed the history of the
facility and was presented with
a pair of wooden shoes.
Guests including present offi.
cers and past post commanders
were introduced and the Auxil-
iary president, Daphne Kugel-
berg introduced the present
Auxiliary officers and past
presidents. Mike Volkers presi-
dent of the Dads of Foreign
Service Veterans also intro-
duced past presidents of that
group attending.
Jennifer Von Ins, winner of
the local Voic' of Democracy
contest and second place in
the district was also a special
guest at the event. She was
awarded $50 from the post for
her achievement; $37.50 from
the district and a savings bond
from the auxiliary.
The banquet was prepared
and served by members of the
auxiliary.
Holland to Lose
Passenger Train
Service in Plan
The National Rail Passenger
System Corp.’s proposed route
through Michigan, scheduled to
become effective May 1, will
leave Holland without passen-
ger rail service.
Charles Foss, ticket agent at
Holland, said the Chesapeake
& Ohio Railway now operates
a round trip passenger train
daily between Grand Rapids
and Chicago as well as a coor-
dinating spur between Holland
and Muskegon. These routes
would be eliminated.
Toss said the passenger train
bound for Chicago now leaves
Holland at 9:02 a.m. and re-
turns at 7:20 p.m. The hours
will change April 25.
Foss said since a schedule
change Feb. 17 which shortened
time available in Chicago for
day-trippers the passenger use
of the run from Holland has
dropped from about 85 or 90
a month to about one a day.
Foss said a labor protective
agreement between the rail
unions and Railpax is neces-
sary before the proposed pas-
senger systems can proceed.
He said negotiations are under-
way.
The Railpax proposals do not
affect freight traffic.
Mrs. William Howard Taft,
wife of the U. S. president, was
instrumental in securing 80Stapedectomy is the surgical
removal and prosthetic replace- Japanese cherry 'trees for plant-
ment of the innermost ossicle of ing along the Potomac River
the ear to relieve deafness. in Washington, D. C., 1909.
ATHLETES HONORED - West Ottawa held its winter
sports fete Monday night in the school cafetorium with
these four athletes honored. Doug Cook and Jim Bagladi
kneeling (left to right) were named honorary captain and
MVP in basketball while John Boes and Rick Zavbdil
(standing) were co-captains of the 1970-71 state Class B
swimming team. Joe Silva, captain of the wrestling team
was missing from the photo. (Sentinel photo)
Europe Slide Program
Seen By Golden Agers
The Holland Golden Agers met
Wednesday noon in the Salvation
Army Citadel for the potluck
dinner and program. There
Name Jim Bagladi MVP
At West Ottawa Fete
C&O Combining
4 Freight Offices
At Zeeland Yard
ZEELAND — Operations of
freight offices of Chesapeake &
Ohio Railway at Grand Haven,
Hudsonville and Grandville will
be combined at Zeeland after
were 142 members present and April 1, Jay De Jongh, C&O
six visitors. The Rev. Fred Van
Houten from Ninth St. Christian
Reformed Church was in charge
of devotions.
A slide, program was pre-
sented by Mrs. John Grass on
her travels to the Netherlands
and Germany. President Charles
Mulder presided at the meet-
ing during which the sick and
shut-in report was given by
Claus Volkema. Mrs. E. L. Lock-
wood accompanied the group
singing.
Holland Golden Agers’ oldest
member, Martin Dykstra, cele-
brated his 96th birthday and
the Dutch Psalm 42 was sung
in his honor. The next meeting
will be April 7.
agent in Zeeland said.
De Jongh said a full time
agent would be in charge of the
Zeeland office while a mobile
agent would circulate to the
Grand Haven, Hudsonville of-
fices to take care of necessary
billings and car checkings.
Passenger tickets at Grand
Haven, Hudsonville and Grand-
ville will be sold on the trains
so long as passenger trains
continue to operate through the
cities.
De Jongh said a telephone
system was being installed to
take care of calls from Grand
Haven, Hudsonville and Grand-
ville in the Zeeland office.
Accepts New Pact
With Beech-Nut
Members of the Retail, Whole-
sale and Department Store Un-
ion (RWDSU) Local 822, repre-
senting about 200 employes at
the Beech-Nut Inc. plant, Satur-
day voted unanimously to ac-
cept a new two-year contract
with the local firm, a company
spokesman said today.
The two-year pact, replacing
one which expired March 17,
provides for a 24-cent an hour
hike in wages the first year
and a 22-cent hourly hike the
second year and increased bene-
fits in insurance and hospital-
ization.
The new pact boosts the hour-
ly wage to $3.15 immediately.
The union represents employes
in production, warehousing and
maintenance.
Allegan Asking
Two More Mills
ALLEGAN - Voters in the
Allegan Public Schools district
will be asked to approve an
increase of two mills in extra
voted taxes for school opera-
tions at a special election Mon-
day, April 5.
The ballot actually will call
for a 10-mill extra-voted levy.
For the last three years the
district has been operating with
eight additional mills, but this
levy will expire this year. In
effect, the school board is ask-
ing voters to renew the eight
mills and approve an addition-
al two.
The district presently is oper-
ating with 17.09 mills. Only two
of the county’s nine K-12 dis-
tricts (Otsego and Fennville)
levy lower millage for school
operations.
West Ottawa held its winter
sports banquet Monday evening
in the school cafetorium with
senior center Jim Bagladi elect-
ed MVP of the 1970-71 basketr
ball team. The fete was spon-
sored by the West Ottawa Boost-
ers Club.
Ray Vander Mark, director
of the West Ottawa Senior High
Orchestra served as master of
ceremonies.
The senior orchestra perform-
ed during the dinner.
Laura Daniels, varsity cheer-
leader and Nancy Tripp, reserve
cheerleader were presented
with extra honors while the
coaches award went to Sally
Heerspink.
Captain Joe Silva was cited
by wrestling Coach Bruce Ming
as being one of the big reasons
that the Panthers finished the
dual season with a 7-7 record.
Doug Cook was elected hon-
orary captain of the basketball
team. Cook was the leading
scorer on the Panther squad
while Bagladi was tops in re-
bounds.
Swimming Coach Hank Reest,
who directed the Panthers to
their third straight Class B
state title said, "we will miss
our seniors, who compiled an
outstanding 63-12 mark in four
years of swimming for West
Ottawa.”
During that time, the seniors
have set varsity and pool rec-
ords in seven of the 11 events.
Rick Zavadil and John Boes
served as co-captain of the
1970-71 swimming team.
Holland Woman
Burned in Fire
Jennie Baker, 85, of 2259
Black Lake Ave., was admitted
to Holland Hospital with second
and third degree burns suffered
in a fire at her residence late
Monday. She yas reported in
good condition.
Hospital officials said a
towel around her head caught
fire from a stove and spread to
her clothing.
Five Touring With
Calvin College Band
Holland Hospital Lists
Two Nursery Newcomers
There were two babies added
to the nursery al Holland Hos-
pital on Monday, one boy and
one girl.
A daughter, Tcna Marie, was
born to Mr. and Mrs. Rudi
Gciselhart, 103 North Cedar St.,
Allegan.
Five local youths are touring
the Midwest with the Calvin
College Concert Band during
the spring recess. The band’s
itinerary includes concerts in
Illinois, Wisconsin, Minnesota,
and Iowa.
Included in the tour are Ran-
dy Vogelzang, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Abe Vogelzang, 39 West
21st St., cornet; Melvin Vander
Bie, son of Mrs. Melvin
Vander Bie, 472 Diekema Ave.,
percussion; Hilda Berghoef,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Neal
Berghoef, 81 East 32nd St.,
clarinet; Susan Kort, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Kort,
673 Lugers Rd., bassoon; and
David Den Ouden. son of the
Rev. and I^rs. Bernard Den
Ouden. 622 Church St., Graaf-
schap, baritone.
All are graduates of Holland
Christian High School. The band
is directed by John WorsL
T~ ‘ * — YrtfliiML i
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RECEIVES 25-YEAR PIN-Mary Ann Bosma
(fourth from left) manager of the Zeeland
store for Sears, Roebuck and Co., received
her 25-year-pin Monday from Norman
Hield, Holland store manager. Present at
the gathering honoring Miss Bosma were
(left to right) Don Scherzinger, assistant
manager at Holland; Mrs. Gertrude Bos,
division manager of the catalog department,
Holland, under whom Miss Bosma started
her 25 years at Sears; Hield, Miss Bosma,
A.J. Mayotte, group manager of the Grand
Rapids group which includes Holland and
Zeeland stores and J.P. Kupinski, zone cata-
log supervisor from Aurora, III.
(de Vries Studio photo)
SERVICE
DIRECTORY
-LET THESE EXPERTS HELP YOU-
ROOFING ^
ALUMINUM
SIDING 42
HOLLAND
READY ROOFING
Phone 392-9051
125 Howard Ave.
JOHN STERK
Painting - Decorating
COMMERCIAL -
RESIDENTIAL -
Brush, Spray, Airless
Spray Painting and Hot
Lacquer Wood Finishing
PROMPT SERVICE
30 Years Experience
688 So. Shore Dr.
at Graafschap Rd.
M00I
ROOFING
• ROOFING
• EAVES TROUGHING
• SIDING
For Over 50 Year*
Your local Roofers
29 E. 6th St. Ph. 392-3826
We Keep Holland Dry
WATER WELLS
Home — Farm — Industry
Pumps, motors, sales, servico
and ropairs. lawn and Farm
irrigation, industrial supplies.
PUMPS
HAMILTON
Mfg. & Supply Co.
Water Is Our Business
783 Chicago Drivo
396-4693
• INDUSTRIAL
• COMMERCIAL
• RESIDENTIAL
• HEAVY SHEET METAL
WORK
t AIR CONDITIONING
DUCTS
• HELI-ARC WELDING
• EAVES TROUGHING
and GUTTERS
HOLLAND
SHEET METAL INC.
.’’HONE 392-3394
02 East 8th St.
fFREE ESTIMATES^
BODY SHOP
SPECIALISTS
BUMP SHOP
Quality Workmanship
t BUMPING
• REFINISHING
• BODYWORK
R.E. BARBER FORD
. US-31 and E. 8th St.
PHONE 396-2361
WANT SOFT
WATER?
CALI AND SAY
PHONE 772-6471
RENTAL — HOME OWNED
COMMERCIAL
Hivr
MADE
WHILE
YOU
WATCH
SAFES OPENED
AND REPAIRED
Combinations Changed
Locks Repaired
reliable
208 E. 8th Holland
Easy Free Parking
HAROLD
LANGEJANS
GENERAL CONTRACTOR
and HOME BUILDER
• STORE FRONTS
• REMODELING
• CEMENT WORK
Commercial — Residential
No Job Too large or Too Smell
429 W. 22nd Ph. 392-8983
Tops In Service
fa Automotive
Windshields Replaced
& Convertible Tops
Seat Covers
 Home Window
Glass Replaced
& Screens Repaired
 PITTSBURGH PAINTS
ft Wallpapers
Mirrors
Auto Top Inc.
9th & River 396-4659
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